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Public Notice
2022 MUNICIPAL ELECTION
NOTICE OF NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE
Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of The City of Dryden that nomination papers for the 2022 Municipal
Election may be filed in person or by an agent with the Returning Officer as of Monday May 2, 2022 until Thursday,
August 18, 2022 at the Clerk’s Office at City Hall between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and on Nomination
Day, Friday, August 19, 2022, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
The required fee for a Member of Council or School Board Trustee is $100.00 and the required fee for the Head of
Council is $200.00. The required fee shall be in the form of cash, debit card, a certified cheque or money order made
payable to the City of Dryden and must accompany the signed form. (Credit Card payment will not be accepted.)
There is a requirement that each Nomination Paper (excluding School Board Trustee candidates) must be
signed by 25 eligible voters supporting the nomination. The individuals providing signatures must sign a declaration
stating they are eligible to vote in the municipality/region on the day they signed the endorsement.

A nomination paper must be certified by the Municipal Clerk before such person becomes a candidate for office. A
nomination paper must be filed prior to accepting campaign contributions or incurring expenses.
You are entitled to be an elector and to run for office if you are not disqualified by any Act or Law and on voting day if
you are:
1. a resident of the City of Dryden; or,
2. a non-resident who is an owner or tenant of land in the City of Dryden or the spouse
of or same sex partner of such an owner or tenant; and,
3. a Canadian citizen; and,
4. of the full age of 18 years.
POSITIONS FOR WHICH A PERSON MAY FILE A NOMINATION PAPER
FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICE:
CITY OF DRYDEN
Mayor (1 to be elected at large)
Councillor (6 to be elected at large)
SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEES (English, French, Public and Separate School Boards)
Information on the nomination of School Board Trustees for various Boards will be forthcoming once the School Boards
determine the number and location of Trustees for each School Board.
Returning Officer/City Clerk
Allyson Euler
807-223-1432 aeuler@dryden.ca
Voting Day is Monday, October 24, 2022
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Youth
Advisory
Council
Join us today!

Please email Abigail Marion for a
copy of the application:
amarion@dryden.ca
Deadline for applications:
4:30 PM CST, February 28th
2022

Our choice for
YOUTH VOICE
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: 276 Duke Street CIP Application
Prepared By: Tyler Peacock
Department: Economic Development Manager
Report Number: Economic Development-2022-001
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
That Council gives direction to staff on the level of support they wish to provide for CIP
Application CIP01-22: 276 Duke Street.
Background:
In the Fall of 2021, the applicant was successful in the Zoning Amendment application
to the City of Dryden, enabling them to begin the process of constructing four (4),
three-story, 12-unit apartment buildings.
Specifics regarding the build state that three of the buildings will be comprised of
standard 3-bedroom suites. The final building will be fully accessible and consist of
barrier free two-bedroom suites. There will be ample and convenient parking in front of
the buildings and the property will be beautifully landscaped with flora native to the
region. The development will also include the installation of a wood fence along the two
sides and rear of the property, providing privacy and security to the tenants.
After the zoning amendment process was approved, the applicant contacted the
Community Development department to discuss opportunities for grants and incentives
that the City of Dryden may be able to provide towards generating this type of housing.
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Discussion:
The applicant has applied for the following incentive programs:
1) Tax Increment Equivalent Grant
2) Building, Planning, Demolition and Landfill Fee Grant
a. This application is regarding a grant to waive up to 100% of the cost of a
building permit.
Regarding the Tax Increment Equivalent Grant, in January of 2020, the City of Dryden
established a new tax class category for multi-residential buildings that are newly
constructed. The new multi-residential tax class was established by a Provincial
Regulation passed on July 5, 2017, and applies to all new multi-residential properties in
the Province of Ontario constructed after that date. The tax ratio for the new multiresidential property tax class is to be within the range of 1 to 1.1 times the residential
tax rate. The tax class applies for thirty-five (35) years. Dryden’s new tax class has
been implemented at a ratio of 1.1 times the residential tax rate. For 2021, the rates for
multi-residential class buildings were as follows:
Existing Multi-residential: 3.039140 percent
New Multi-residential: 1.700534 percent
Furthermore, MPAC uses the income approach to assess multi-residential buildings in
Dryden. MPAC uses local average rent and expense values to calculate their
assessments (versus using property specific values). Based on the current local average
values, we estimate that a development such as the proposed would generate property
taxes of ~$30,514 annually once fully occupied and complete.
Regarding the application to the Building, Planning, Demolition and Landfill Fee Grant,
an initial assessment of the building permit value has been estimated by the City of
Dryden’s Chief Building Official at ~$35,000 and the Site Plan Application Fee is $1,150.
Financial Implications:
Current Property Benefits:
New Multi-residential tax class (35-year term) = ~$840,711 (min. value)
(Existing MR Rate (approx.) – New MR Rate (approx.)) x 35 Years
$54,535.20-$30,514.87 = $24,020.33 x 35 = ~$840,711
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CIP Grant (Council to Determine Level of Additional Support):
a) Building, Planning, Demolition and Landfill Fee Grant = ~ $36,150
(~$35,000 + $1,150) = ~$36,150
b) Incremental Tax Grant Value = ~ $89,875
a. Based on a 5-Year, equally declining scale from 100% in Year 1 to 20% in
Year 5
c) Both a) and b) = ~ $126,025
d) A portion of a)
e) A portion of b)
f) A portion of a) and b)
g) No additional incentive / Other
Current Budget Allocation:
Account #:
Attachments (Reference Material):
CIP Application: CIP01-22
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OFFICE USE ONLY
Application Number: CIP01-22
Date Received: November, 27 2021
Recommendation: Partial approval
Decision:

A:

APPLICANT’S INFORMATION

(1) Registered Property Owner(s)

Phone No.:

276 Duke Street General Partner Ltd. (Ross Ransby)
B122 - 1075 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3G 0R8
204-298-9809

Email Address:

rransby@fusioncapital.ca

Name:
Mailing Address:
Postal Code:

(2) Applicant (if different from Registered Property Owner):
Name:
Mailing Address:
Postal Code:
Phone No.:
Email Address:

(3) Authorized Agent (if different from Registered Property Owner):
Name:
Mailing Address:
Postal Code:
Phone No.:
Email Address:

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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(4) If known, please describe any other encumbrances, charges, or other holders of mortgages
on the lands. Please provide the names of the individuals.

N/A

(5) Indicate to whom correspondence regarding this application should be sent:
 Registered Property Owner

 Applicant

 Authorized Agent

PLEASE NOTE:
If the applicant is not the Registered Property Owner, please ensure that the required authorization is
completed and signed by the Registered Property Owner as provided in Section H of this application
form. In absence of the Authorization of Owner, no further consideration of the application will be
made.
A pre-application consultation meeting is required before your application can be accepted by
the City. The City will help you complete this application and advise you of your eligibility for the
available financial incentive programs. The City will also indicate which supporting materials are
required for your application (Section G).
Please contact us with any questions and/or to arrange a meeting to discuss your application:
Tyler Peacock
Economic Development Manager
City of Dryden
30 Van Horne Avenue
Dryden, ON P8N A27
Phone: 807-223-2225, ext. 159 | Toll Free: 1-877-737-9336 ext. 2 | Fax: 807-223-6141
Email: TPeacock@dryden.ca

BLAZE YOUR TRAIL | MII-KIN-AA-KAN

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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B:

DESCRIPTION OF YOUR PROPERTY

(1) Please indicate the location of the property or unit subject to this application.

Municipality:

276 Duke Street
Dryden, Ontario

Legal Description:

PCL 25313 SEC DKF; PT BLK B PL M318 PT 1, KR1013 EXCEPT PT 1, 23R9595;

Roll Number:

42084-0193

Street Address:

(2) Describe the existing use(s) on the subject property. List the buildings and structures
located on the property, and describe their condition.

N/A - Vacant Land

(3) Please indicate if there is any known municipal heritage designation that is applicable to the
subject property (i.e. designation under the Ontario Heritage Act).

N/A

(4) Is the subject property a corner lot (located at an intersection of two roads)?
 Yes

■ No


If Yes, please indicate the names of the two roads that the subject property fronts on to:

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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C:

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT

(1) Please describe the proposed improvement project.
Fusion Capital is excited to introduce our latest project located at 276 Duke Street in Dryden Ontario. We are proposing a design build of four, 3 story multifamily residential
buildings. Each building will consist of 12 suites, 4 per floor. Three of the buildings will be comprised of standard 3 bedroom suites. The final building will be fully accessible and
consist of barrier free two bedroom suites. The building will be located on the back half of the .59 hectare property. There will be ample and convenient parking in front of the
buildings. The property will be beautifully landscaped with hardy flora native to the region and a sturdy wood fence will be erected along the two sides and rear of the property.
Fusion Capital is committed to produce 4 high quality buildings while keeping sustainability, environmental impact, and quality of life in the forefront. Construction materials have
been chosen with these factors in mind. HVAC, plumbing, and electrical systems will be designed to reduce the carbon footprint of the 4 buildings and its occupants. Our target is
to exceed the 2015 National Energy Code of Canada for Building (NECB) by 50%. Part of the design process also includes the overall aesthetics of the buildings and property,
while not overlooking maintenance and longevity.
For all exterior walls we will be using Insulated Composite Envelope (ICE) panel system. ICE panels are an engineered product which consist of structural galvanized steel
members and expand polystyrene (EPS). ICE panels have a unique quality, they do not allow for any thermal bridging like other forms of construction. Befits of ICE panels:
- Superior insulation quality over wood framed construction.
- Reduces the number of steps in the building process, saving time and materials.
- Fully recyclable
- Long life expectancy, 200 Years.
The HVAC system is designed to reduce energy consumption and provide a safe clean environment for tenants. Each suite will have its own:
- Ductless heat pump system. independently control heating and cooling in each room
- HRV to control humidity, reduce mold, and provide clean fresh air
The HVAC system can reduce energy costs up to 30%.
Time and effort have gone into every step of the project. We want to provide the customers with an environmentally responsible building and at the same time keeping the project
within budget.
Fusion is committed to the City of Dryden Community Improvement Plan (CIP) program and will assist with aiding Goal #9 – “Purse the implementation of the community
improvements through a combination of municipal leadership and private investment in the following: Provision of affordable housing and seniors housing”. Through this
collaboration the financial assistance of these grants (which will reduce the overall project costs of the project) will ultimately reduce the monthly rents to the citizens of the City of
Dryden.
Fusion supports the “Shop Local”, “Choose Local First” initiative of the Kenora & District Chamber of Commerce. Fusion will use all means necessary to support local trades,
services and products should the area businesses act in a competitive business nature.

(2) Have you recently completed or started any improvement works to the subject property?
Please describe any recent work that has been completed or is underway.

N/A

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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D:

ELIGIBILITY CONSIDERATIONS

(1) Have you discussed your application with the City (i.e. have you arranged for a preapplication consultation meeting?)
■ Yes


 No

If Yes, please indicate the date and the name of the person(s) you met with:

Tyler Peacock, November 12, 2021
(2) Is the subject property or unit located within the currently designated Community
Improvement Project Area? (i.e. within the City of Dryden municipal boundary)
Note: Your property must be within the current Community Improvement Project Area in order
to be considered eligible for financial incentive programs.
■ Yes


 No

(3) Does the property have any outstanding tax arrears, area rates, or other charges?
Note: The subject property must not have any outstanding tax arrears in order to be eligible
(even if you are a tenant).
 Yes

■ No


(4) Have you previously applied for a financial incentive program through the Community
Improvement Plan?
 Yes

■ No


(5) If you answered Yes to (4) above, please provide the date and an explanation of your
previous financial incentive program application, and how it relates to this application.

(6) Are any other approvals required in relation to your project? For example, is an Official
Plan Amendment, Zoning By-Law Amendment, minor variance, Site Plan, building permit, or
demolition permit required?
■ Yes


 No

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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(7) If you answered Yes to (6), please list the required approvals for the project using the space
below. Please indicate the status of the approvals (for example, “application submitted”, “not
submitted”, or “approval received”).
Required Approvals:

Application Status:

Site Plan Approval
Building Permit

Not submitted
Not submitted

(8) Have you secured, do you intend to apply for, or do you anticipate receiving funding from
other government bodies and/or non-profit organizations for the project?
 Yes

■ No


(9) If you answered Yes to (8) above, please list the funding sources. Please indicate the status
of their approvals (for example, “application submitted”, “not submitted”, or “approval
received”).
Funding Source:

Application Status:

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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E:

FINANCIAL INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

(1) Please check which financial incentive programs you are applying for. Each program is
associated with specific eligibility criteria, as detailed in Sections 6.1 to 6.14 of the Community
Improvement Plan.
Note: Applicants are encouraged to apply for more than one (1) program if they are eligible to
do so, subject to the program-specific eligibility criteria and the General Eligibility
Requirements in Section 7.3 of the Community Improvement Plan.

Accessibility Grant

 I want to apply for a grant of up to 50% of the eligible construction
costs, to a maximum of $15,000, for an accessibility improvement
project.

Affordable Housing and
Seniors Housing Grant

 I want to apply for a grant of up to 50% of the eligible project costs,
to a maximum of $5,000, for an affordable housing and/or seniors
housing study project.

Brownfield Property Tax
Assistance Program

 I want to apply for a grant for the cancellation or deferral of all or part
of the property tax increase on the subject property that is
undergoing or has undergone remediation and development, to
assist with payment of the environmental remediation costs.

Commercial and Rental
Housing Conversion and
Expansion Grant

 I want to apply for a grant to a maximum of $5,000 per project and/or
property for a commercial and/or rental housing conversion /
expansion project.

Energy Efficiency Grant

 I want to apply for a grant of up to 50% of the eligible project costs,
to a maximum of $15,000, for an energy efficiency project.

Environmental Site
Assessment (ESA) Grant

 I want to apply for a grant equivalent of up to 50% of the cost of
undertaking an eligible environmental study, to a maximum of $3,000
per study, and a maximum of two (2) studies per property/project.

Façade Improvement
Grant

 I want to apply for a grant of up to 50% of the eligible construction
costs, to a maximum of $15,000, for a building façade improvement
project.

Landscaping and Parking
Area Improvement Grant

 I want to apply for a grant of up to 50% of the eligible construction
costs, to a maximum of $15,000, for a landscaping and/or parking
area improvement project.

Municipal Land
Disposition Program

 I want to develop on surplus lands owned by the City, and apply for a
program that considers the disposition of municipally-owned lands
below market value.

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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Planning, Building,
Demolition, and Landfill
Fee Grant

 My project requires a planning approval(s), building permit,
demolition permit, and/or landfill tipping fee. I want to apply for a
rebate of up to 100% of the fees that I will pay to the City.

Public Art Grant

 I want to apply for a grant of up to 50% of the cost of eligible art
works, to a maximum of $5,000 per property, for a public art project.

Signage Improvement
Grant

 I want to apply for a grant of up to 50% of the eligible construction
costs, to a maximum of $4,000, for a building signage improvement
project.

Tax Increment Equivalent
Grant

 The municipal taxes for the subject property are anticipated to
increase as a result of my project and a reassessment of the
property by MPAC. I want to apply for a grant that is equal to all or a
portion of the increase in my municipal taxes, to be paid in
increments over a maximum duration, as determined by the City.

Urban Agriculture Grant

 I want to apply for a grant of up to 50% of the eligible costs, to a
maximum of $2,500, for an urban agriculture project.

■

■

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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F:

PROJECT COSTS AND TIMING

Please detail all eligible project costs (in $CDN) using the following table. The estimated
project costs should be based on quotes from contractors and vendors. Applicants are
generally required to obtain at least two (2) quotes for comparison purposes.

Community Improvement Task / Item

Cost – Low Quote

Cost – High Quote

Example: Replacement of storefront sign

$ 1,500 from Signs Inc.

$2,200 from Custom
Signs Ltd.

1.

$

$

Total Construction costs

$11,174,750 - Fusion

2.

$

$

3.

$

$

4.

$

$

5.

$

$

6.

$

$

7.

$

$

8.

$

$

TOTAL:

$11,174,750

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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G:

SUPPORTING MATERIALS

(1) Please complete the following table in consultation with the City.
Required Supporting Materials

Required to be Attached
with Completed
Application
(To be checked by City)

Completed and
Attached
(To be checked by
Applicant)

Photographs of the existing building or property
condition


✔

✔


Historical photographs or documentation

✔


✔


Professional or conceptual drawings and/or
plans, including drawings or plans prepared by a
professional architect, planner, engineer or
landscape architect licensed in the Province of
Ontario


✔

✔


A site plan or landscape plan


✔

✔


Specifications of the proposed works, including a
work plan for the improvements



✔


Two (2) cost estimates for eligible works and/or
materials





Any other documents, information and materials
as may be required by specific financial incentive
programs





Other required materials (City to specify at pre-application consultation meeting):
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H:

DECLARATION OF APPLICANT

Ross Ransby

I, __________________________________________________________________ declare that:
(print name)
1. The information contained in this application, attached supporting materials, and
documentation, is true to the best of my knowledge.
2. If the Registered Property Owner is a corporation or partnership, I have the authority to bind
the corporation or partnership.

November 12, 2021

_______________________________
Date

________________________________________
Signature of Applicant

If the applicant is not the Registered Property Owner, the Owner must also sign this application:

_______________________________
Date

________________________________________
Signature of Registered Property Owner

_______________________________
Date

________________________________________
Signature of Registered Property Owner

I:

SUBMISSION AND CONTACT

A pre-application consultation meeting is required before your application can be accepted by the City.
The City will help you complete this application and advise you of your eligibility for the available
financial incentive programs. The City will also indicate which supporting materials are required for
your application (Section G).
Your completed application, with all required supporting materials (see Section G), may be submitted
in person at the Dryden Municipal Office or mailed/couriered to the address below. As original
signatures are required, faxed or emailed submissions will not be accepted.
Please contact us with any questions, to arrange a meeting to discuss your application, or to submit
your application:
Tyler Peacock
Economic Development Manager
City of Dryden
30 Van Horne Avenue
Dryden, ON P8N A27
Phone: 807-223-2225, ext. 159 | Toll Free: 1-877-737-9336 ext. 2 | Fax: 807-223-6141
Email: TPeacock@dryden.ca
BLAZE YOUR TRAIL | MII-KIN-AA-KAN
City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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OFFICE USE ONLY – EVALUATION FORM – Page 1 of 3
1.

APPLICATION COMPLETENESS

 The application is complete, including all required supporting materials / documentation.
■

 The application is incomplete.
If determined to be incomplete, specify reasons:

2.

APPLICATION EVALUATION

 The application meets all General Eligibility Criteria (Section 7.3 of the Community
Improvement Plan)
■

 The application does not meet all General Eligibility Criteria.
If not, specify reasons:

 The application meets all program-specific criteria (Sections 6.1 to 6.14 of the Community
Improvement Plan).
■

 The application does not meet all program-specific criteria.
If not, specify reasons:

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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OFFICE USE ONLY – EVALUATION FORM – Page 2 of 3
 The application is desirable for the community, is in the public interest, and contributes to
the vision and goals of the Community Improvement Plan.
■

 The application is not desirable for the community, is not in the public interest, and does
not contribute to the vision and goals of the Community Improvement Plan.
Specify reasons why the project is or is not desirable, is or is not in the public interest, and why it does
or does not contribute to the vision and goals of the Community Improvement Plan:

Does the property have any outstanding tax arrears, area rates, or other charges?
 Yes
 No
■

If yes, indicate outstanding taxes/charges:

Are there any outstanding work orders from any of the City’s Departments that must be
addressed prior to grant approval?
 Yes
 No
■

If yes, indicate outstanding work orders:

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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OFFICE USE ONLY – EVALUATION FORM – Page 3 of 3
3.

APPLICATION RECOMMENDATION

 The CIP Administrator / Land Sale and Development Committee recommends this
application for approval.
■

 The CIP Administrator / Land Sale and Development Committee does not recommend this
application for approval.
If not recommended for approval, specify reasons:

The CIP Administrator/ Land Sale & Development Committee recommend partial approval of
this application. The LS&D Committee recommends that the Building Permit grant application
be approved to a value agreed upon by Council. Regarding the Tax Increment Equivalent
grant, the LS&D Committee recognizes the value of the new multi-residential tax class that is
in place for 35 years as an incentive to develop; and recommends that Council takes into
consideration the value of this incentive before providing any additional incentives through
the use of the CIP.

4.

APPLICATION DECISION

 The application was approved.
 The application was not approved.
If not approved, specify the reasons as determined by the approval authority:

City of Dryden | Community Improvement Plan 2019 | Financial Incentive Program Application Form
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: Crematoria, City Policy
Prepared By: Benito Russo, Junior Planner
Department: Building and Planning
Report Number: Building & Planning-2022-001
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
THAT Council receives this Staff Report, dated February 08, 2022 that provides background
information, which includes examination of potentially relevant legislation, agencies, and
policies, public consideration, land use compatibility, separation distances, demand for
cremation services, application requirements, municipal processes, and discussion as they
relate to recommended criteria to consider when granting municipal public interest
approvals for crematoria.
THAT Council enacts City Policy CD-CR-01.
Background:
On July 1, 2012, the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 2002 (FBCSA) came into
effect and established a new regulatory framework for most of the bereavement sector,
including crematoria. Among other things, the FBCSA provides that a person who proposes
to establish a crematorium must first obtain the approval of the local municipality in which
the crematorium is to be located, and approval is to be granted if the municipality has
determined that the proposal is in the public interest.
The purpose of this report is to review factors which may be relevant to the public interest
determination required by the FBCSA when considering an application for municipal
approval of a crematorium, including factors which have been considered relevant by the
public, and other municipalities. This report also includes recommendations regarding the
Page 1 of 8
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enacting of a City policy establishing a process, and the City’s requirements for applicants
when seeking municipal approval for proposed crematoria operations in the City of Dryden.
Examination of Potentially Relevant Legislation, Agencies, and Policies
A crematorium, as defined by the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, (2002). S.O.
c. 33

“crematorium” means a building that is fitted with appliances for the purpose of
cremating human remains and that has been approved as a crematorium or
established as a crematorium in accordance with the requirements of this Act or a
predecessor of it and includes everything necessarily incidental and ancillary to
that purpose”
A crematorium may utilize Cremation or Alkaline Hydrolysis as defined by the Bereavement
Authority of Ontario (BAO) as:
“Cremation: A process that uses incineration to reduce a body to an ash or granular

substance.”

“Alkaline Hydrolysis: A chemical process that uses a heated solution of water and

potassium hydroxide or sodium hydroxide under pressure and agitation to reduce
a body to components of liquid and bone. The resulting bone fragments are dried
and reduced to a substance resembling cremated ashes.”

As a licensing requirement as per the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, (2002).
s. 83 (3)(a), “No person shall establish a crematorium without, the approval of the local
municipality in which the crematorium is to be located”. As such, all crematorium
applications located within the City of Dryden require approval from the municipality prior
to receiving licensing under the FBCSA.
When considering an application for the establishment of a crematorium in accordance
with the Funeral Burial and Crematorium Services Act, (2002). s. 84 (1.1) & (2).
(1.1) “A local municipality that receives a request for approval to establish a

crematorium in the municipality shall grant the approval if, in the municipality’s
opinion, it is in the public interest.”

(2)

“The municipality may hold a public hearing to determine if the approval is in the
public interest.”

In this regard a municipality shall determine if a crematorium is in the public interest and
may do so by holding a public meeting. This enables municipalities to further consider
additional public comments, in an equitable manner, through providing an engagement
platform for a wide audience.
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Public Considerations
Crematoria are usually considered small-scale installations with relatively low total
emissions compared to other types of incineration facilities such as municipal waste
incinerators or industrial processes. All industrial emissions must follow the Environmental
Protection Act, more specifically, O. Reg. 419/05: Air Pollution – Local Air Quality. Land
use compatibility, at least in terms of operational emissions, is regulated and enforced by
the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP). This may require
applicants to submit supporting technical studies that detail emissions which indicate the
proposed use can operate within MECP guidelines for dust, smoke, and other air quality
emissions. This includes performance requirements regarding operating parameters,
emission concentration limits, noise limits, operation and maintenance requirements, a
complaints response procedure, source testing, monitoring, and record retention.
The public has noted that despite MECP guidelines, consideration should be given to nearby
environmental receptors such as wetlands and floodplains, as well as to the findings of the
National Collaborating Centre for Environmental Health (NCCEH). According to the NCCEH
when human remains are cremated, several by-products or trace air pollutants are created
that could pose potential public health impacts. Namely, the production of polychlorinated
dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) and dibenzofurans (PCDFs), and Mercury (Hg). Such that,
according to the World Health Organization (WHO) precautionary approach should be
adopted that includes following best practice recommendations for siting, design,
operation, monitoring, and maintenance of crematoria.
According to the Deputy Registrar of the BAO:
“There is no definition of Public Interest in the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services

Act, 2002. From our practice and experience we consider Public Interest to be the
common sense and reasonability consideration of those elements of the specific issue
being addressed. What will be the duration of the impact, and will it have a positive
or negative effect on that public. The decision of whether or not something is in the
public interest cannot be reached simply or made lightly. All possible impact and
effect on the public for the long term must be reviewed and all risks and advantages
must be balanced. Some rules and regulations that were considered acceptable in
the past and are now known or shown to have negative effects on the community
must be reviewed and amended. “
Crematoria are traditionally associated with the production of odours, smoke, and dust
which can impact the use and enjoyment of nearby lands. Despite operating within MECP
guidelines, anecdotally the production of odours, smoke, and dust by crematoria can still
constitute a public nuisance, interfering with people's use and enjoyment of land or
property, or that could have a negative effect on health. From the perspective of public
acceptance and quality of life, and to alleviate public concerns, the BAO recommends a
300-meter setback from sensitive land uses.
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Discussion:
Crematoria are regulated at the provincial/territorial level, and regional or municipal
authorities determine whether additional development proposal considerations are
required based on relevant planning and environmental considerations. Many jurisdictions
across Canada and Internationally have established requirements for the siting and
operation of crematoria, this includes;




Mitigation of air, dust, odour, and other fugitive emissions at the source;
Mandatory setbacks to ensure that land uses which may be particularly sensitive
to potential adverse effects arising from the proposed crematorium are not located
within the area of influence of the proposed crematorium;
Requirements for buffering and landscaping.

Further, these requirements have been established with the intent of ensuring that
incompatible land uses are protected from each other. It is the goal of such regulations to
minimize land use conflicts and associated impacts between nearby land uses, and ensure
planning function or viability of the surrounding lands.
Land Use Compatibility
The D-series Guidelines prepared by the Government of Ontario has been designed for
municipalities and other planning authorities’ use when making land use planning
decisions. The objective of these guidelines is to prevent or minimize the encroachment of
incompatible land uses, with the intent of protecting people and the environment from the
nuisance impacts from facilities like landfills, sewage treatment plants and factories
through land use planning tools. As stated in the guidelines “the municipality should ensure
that the principles of the D-series guidelines are adhered to”.
As outlined in the D-series guidelines when a facility is proposed the following should be
undertaken:
a) Identification of the Influence Area or Potential Influence Area Based on:
i)
Facility operations, components, transport activities are likely to generate
contaminant discharges or compatibility problems;
ii)
Types and extent of contaminants (e.g. noise, odour, dust, etc.,);
iii)
Site plan details; and
iv)
Facilities’ ventilation systems.
b) Evaluative Impacts
i)
Distance from sensitive land use(s) and/or all existing and committed
sensitive land use within the facility’s influence, or potential influence, area;
ii)
Land use designation/nature of sensitive land use(s);
iii)

Hours of operation for facility and sensitive land use(s);
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iv)
v)

Wind patterns, topography and natural and man-made barriers/buffers
(e.g. elevation, vegetation, walls, berms, ground and surface water); and
complaint data from similar industries in the area.

c) Identify/Implement Feasible Mitigation
The use of buffers are to minimize or prevent adverse effects associated with facilities.
However, in many cases buffers cannot be expected to eliminate all conflicts but should
reduce the contaminant discharges and other compatibility problems to the trivial impact
level. Land use separation and other mitigation measures are to be based on the facility’s
scale and design, and the duration, frequency and the type of discharges/impacts. Buffers
which may be satisfactory for the control of noise may not be adequate for dust, odours,
or gaseous air contaminants. A berm or wall will usually have little or no effect on these,
and distance is often the only effective buffer.
Separation Distances
Various buffers on either of the incompatible land uses or on intervening lands, may be
used to prevent or minimize adverse effects. Distance is often the only effective buffer,
adequate separation distance based on facilities influence area is the preferred method of
mitigating adverse effects.
Through the research conducted by City staff, a list of minimum setback distances for
crematoria in other jurisdictions is provided in Table 1.
Table 1.

Minimum setback distances for crematoriums

Cambridge, ON

Minimum Setback
Distance
300 m

Kitchener, ON

250 m

Milton, ON
Mississauga, ON
Ottawa, ON
Thunder Bay, ON
Toronto, ON
Nanaimo, BC
Saanich, BC

300 m
300 m
Not within a Floodplain
300 m
300 m
60 m
30 m

Jurisdiction
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Surrounding Land Use
Residential
Existing/Planned Residence,
School, Day Care
Residential
All
Floodplain
Sensitive Land Use
Any Non-industrial Zone
Residential Lot Line
Any Lot Line

While Ontario Legislation does not mandate a specific separation distance, according to
the Deputy Registrar of the BAO:
“The Bereavement Authority of Ontario recommends that municipalities consider

the exact proposed location within the specific zoning area and ensure that the
crematorium will not then be located within close proximity (less than 300 m) to
residences, apartment buildings, schools, playgrounds etc.”
Demand for Cremation Services
According to the Cremation Association of North America as of 2020 approximately 73.3%
of deaths result in cremation.
Table 2.
Annual Growth Rate of Cremation Usage in Canada
Annual Growth Rate – Five Year Average Canada
Year
% Cremated
2005
53.8%
2010
61.6%
2015
67.6%
2020
73.1%
% Change 2005 - 2010
7.8%
% Change 2010 - 2015
6.0%
% Change 2015 - 2020
5.5%
Annual Growth Rate per year over 2014-2019
1.10%
This shows an increasing demand for cremations across Canada. The shift towards
cremation may be due to a variety of factors including reduced land requirements; lower
costs; religious/cultural beliefs; the desire for portability of the remains; and a perceived
lower impact on the environment.
Currently, in the City of Dryden there are no proposals that have applied for FBCSA
approval. It is reasonably anticipated that citizens and businesses are currently reliant on
other communities for these services.
As such, the City should consider the needs and options for new crematoria that can meet
current trends in the bereavement industry and the cultural preferences of its residents.
In view of the growing demand, it is appropriate for the municipality to examine and
implement provisions regarding locations for crematoria.
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Recommended Criteria to Consider when Granting Municipal Public
Interest Approvals for Crematoria
The Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, (2002). s. 83 (3)(a), states that “No person

shall establish a crematorium without, the approval of the local municipality in which the
crematorium is to be located”. As such, as part of the FBCSA licensing of crematoria
operations, municipal approval is required. As of today, the City of Dryden has no specific
criteria in its Official Plan, Zoning, By-laws, or Policies that guides appropriate siting of
crematoria or a crematorium approval process.
Therefore, it is appropriate to develop a City Policy that guides this process in such a
manner that protects public health, and the environment, while also providing business
the opportunity to meet the growing demand for cremation services.
Based on the information contained in this report, it is recommended that the attached
proposed City Policy for municipal licensing approval contain the following:

1) The applicant must demonstrate through submission of technical studies that they
will meet applicable provincial requirements as they pertain to air, dust, odours,
and other nuisance emissions; and
2) That crematoria should be appropriately sited, and should comply with the
Bereavement Authority of Ontario recommendation of a 300-meter setback from
any property zoned to permit sensitive land uses to address nuisance emission
concerns on existing and planned surrounding sensitive land uses as follows:
i) Residential
iii) Schools
v) Community Centres
vii) Playgrounds

ii) Hospitals
iv) Nursing homes
vi) Childcare Facilities

Application Requirements
Through a jurisdictional review of crematorium approval and planning applications, for
the City to make an informed decision regarding public interest with respect to the
approval of a proposed crematorium operation the below application requirements and
processes have been identified.
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Prior to submitting an Application, the applicant shall conduct a pre-consultation with the
Building and Planning Department.
Every Application shall be accompanied by the following supporting material:
a) A detailed sketch identifying any permitted Sensitive Land Uses located within five
hundred meters (500m) of the limits of the property where the proposed
Crematorium is to be established. This site sketch should also include building and
flue stack location relative to the property lines.
b) Any technical reports already in the applicant’s possession. This may include any
additional information or reports to support the application.
c) Submission of a signed application letter, detailing the prescribed information as
required by the administrative application requirements below:
i)

Name of applicant, name of owner, street address, mailing
address, statement or details explaining the request, site sketch of
the subject property detailing proposed changes to building or
property if applicable.

ii)

Signed letter of authorization from the owner(s) of the property for
any application submitted by an agent.

Upon receipt of an Application which complies with all the Application
Requirements
1) The City will circulate the Application to various internal City departments as
deemed necessary for review and comment.
2) Posting of public notice on the property which is the subject of the Application by
the applicant in a location or locations that shall be clearly visible from all public
streets on which the property has frontage for the purposes of notifying
surrounding landowners.
3) Presentation of the application and a staff report for Council consideration to
determine if the application is in the ‘public interest’ prior to a decision being
rendered.
Attachments (Reference Material):
Draft Policy CD-CR-01
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CD-CR-01 Crematorium Municipal Approval Policy

CITY POLICY
SECTION: COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
REFERENCE: CREMATORIA

TITLE:

NO: CD - CR - 01
Date: February 2022
Next Review: 2025

CREMATORIA MUNICIPAL APPROVAL

1.0

BACKGROUND

1.1

On July 1, 2012, the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 2002 (FBCSA)
came into effect and established a new regulatory framework for most of the
bereavement sector, including crematoriums. Among other things, the FBCSA
provides that a person who proposes to establish a crematorium must first obtain
the approval of the local municipality in which the crematorium is to be located,
and approval is to be granted if the municipality has determined that the proposal
is in the public interest

2.0

PURPOSE

2.1

Identify factors which may be relevant to the public interest determination
required by the FBCSA when considering an application for municipal approval of
a crematorium, including factors which have been considered relevant by the
public, and other municipalities.

2.2

To develop a clear process that guides City staff, Council, and the public when
municipal approval is sought to establish a crematorium.

2.3

To provide guidance and education to Council to help prepare them to make
decisions that are in the best interests of the public at large.
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CD-CR-01 Crematorium Municipal Approval Policy
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3.0

DEFINITIONS

3.1

“Application” means a application for municipal approval to establish a
Crematorium pursuant to Section 84 (1.1) of the Funeral Burial and
Cremation Services Act, 2002;

3.2

“City” means The Corporation of The City of Dryden;

3.3

“Council” means the individuals elected to the offices of Mayor and
Councillor for The City of Dryden;

3.4

“Crematorium” means a building that is fitted with appliances for the
purpose of cremating human remains and that has been approved as a
crematorium or established as a crematorium in accordance with the
requirements of the Funeral Burial and Cremation Services Act or a
predecessor of it and includes everything necessarily incidental and ancillary
to that purpose;

3.5

“Facility” means a transportational, commercial, industrial, agricultural,
intensive recreational or utilities/services building or structure and/or
associated lands (e.g. airport, railway, sewage treatment plant, landfill,
manufacturing plant, generation stations, sports/concerts stadium, etc.)
which produce(s) one or more 'adverse effect(s)' on a neighbouring
property or properties;

3.6

“Municipality” means The Corporation of The City of Dryden;

3.7

“Municipal Approval” means a municipal approval to establish a
crematorium pursuant to Section 84 of the Funeral Burial and Cremation
Services Act, 2002;

3.8

“Nuisance Emissions” means interference with people's use and
enjoyment of land or property, or that could have a negative effect on
health caused by emissions of aerosols, fumes, light, noise, odour, particles
(including dust) or smoke; or unhealthy, offensive or unsightly conditions
caused by contamination;

3.9

“Provincial Requirements” means requirements contained in any
applicable provincial legislation governing the licensing, siting,
environmental compliance approval, and operation of a crematorium;
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3.0

DEFINITIONS (Cont’d)

3.10

“Sensitive Land Uses” means any lands that are zoned to permit a
sensitive land use which, for the purposes of this By-law shall include: all
residential uses, hospitals, schools, nursing homes, community centres,
childcare facilities, and playgrounds; and

3.11

“Separation Distance” means the distance from lands of which the
proposed use is occurring to the property line of lands identified as sensitive
land uses.

4.0

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

4.1

Every applicant seeking municipal approval for a crematorium shall participate in a
pre-consultation with the City of Dryden’s Building and Planning Department.

4.2

Every Application shall be accompanied by the following supporting material:
4.2.1 A detailed sketch identifying any permitted Sensitive Land Uses located
within five hundred meters (500m) of the limits of the property where the
proposed Crematorium is to be established. This site sketch should also
include building and flue stack location relative to the property lines.

4.0

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS (Cont’d)
4.2.2 Any technical reports already in the applicant’s possession, which may be
required as part of provincial requirements. This may include any
additional information or reports to support the application.
4.2.3 Submission of a signed application letter, detailing the prescribed
information as outlined in the administrative requirements below:
i)

Name of applicant, name of owner, street address, mailing address,
statement or details explaining the request, site sketch of the subject
property detailing proposed changes to building or property if
applicable; and

ii)

Signed letter of authorization from the owner(s) of the property for
any application submitted by an agent.
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5.0

RESPONSIBILITIES

5.1

Municipal Staff shall:
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5.1.1 Circulate the Application to various internal City departments as deemed
necessary for review and comment;
5.1.2 Provide notice to the applicant that the City considers the Application to
be complete; and
5.1.3 Present the application and staff report to Council for consideration to
determine if the application is in the ‘public interest’ prior to a decision
being rendered.
5.2

Council shall:
5.2.1 Review all submitted proposal information;
5.2.2 When considering municipal approval have consideration for public
comments, land use compatibility, the Bereavement Authority of Ontario
recommended separation distance of 300 meters from permitted sensitive
land uses, nuisance emissions, and demand for cremation services; and
5.2.3 Determine whether to approve or deny any crematorium application as
may be justified under the concept of “public interest”.

6.0

PUBLIC NOTICE REQUIREMENTS

6.1

The applicant shall post of public notice on the property which is the subject of
the Application in a location or locations that is clearly visible from all public
streets on which the property has frontage for the purposes of notifying
surround landowners.

6.2

The Notice described in Section 6.1 above shall be posted for a minimum of thirty
(30) days prior to presentation of the Application to Council pursuant to Section
5.1.3.
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Approval Date:

Approved by:

Amendment Date:

Approved by:

Amendment Date:

Approved by:

Amendment Date:

Approved by:

Amendment Date:

Approved by:
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 1, 2022
Title: MTO Letter Re: Extension of Highway #502 – Follow Up
Prepared By: Blake Poole
Department: Public Works
Report Number: Public Works-2022-005
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
THAT, Council accepts this report for information purposes and requests
direction from Council on how they wish to proceed and respond to the
attached letter.
Background:
The City’s Chief Administrative Officer, Roger Nesbitt, received a letter from the Ministry
of Transportation (MTO) on May 07/2021 titled Re: Extension of Highway 502.
(attached) A report was then presented to Council to get direction on the request in the
letter.
Background Information for this report can be found in the attached council report
presented titled MTO Letter RE: Extension of Highway #502 presented to council
June 14/2021.
Council was given multiple Options on how to proceed:




Proceed with the resolution.
Negotiate a deal on the Highway #594/Duke Street Assets and a new Highway
#502 corridor through staff or council.
Turn down the request for a resolution.

Discussion was held at this meeting and staff were directed to ask the Ministry of
Transportation to attend a Council Meeting to make a presentation regarding their
Page 1 of 3
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proposal of the extension of Highway 502 via Gordon Road following which Council
would be better prepared to respond to it.
Discussion:
A presentation was made at the January 10/2022 Committee of the Whole meeting by
MTO representatives John McClelland and Jamie Taylor on the Extension of Highway
502. A question-and-answer session followed.
The city also received a letter addressed to Mayor Wilson from MTO Director Franca
Sacchetti dated January 12/2021. (Attached)
The letter included the following statements:
“As John McClelland noted, if the ministry were to assume Gordon Road as an extension
of Highway 502:
• The Duke Street Connecting Link would remain compliant and eligible with our
Connecting Link Policy for eligibility as long as an at-grade railway crossing exists on
Gordon Road; and
• Should a railway overpass be constructed in the future, the ministry would not seek to
revoke the Duke Street Connecting Link unless there was a change in direction
requiring us to do so.
Additionally, the ministry will work with Dryden to put in place measures, such as
business district signage, to direct travelers to Dryden’s downtown for services. It is not
our desire to direct traffic away from Dryden’s downtown; our interest is to resolve the
challenges with Gordon Road’s shared administration and its placement in the Local
Roads Board program.
As a next step, we are seeking a resolution from the City of Dryden approving our proposal
to proceed with establishing the new route for Highway 502 along the corridor that was
selected as part of the 2006 Dryden Area Highway Planning Study.”

The resolution would be worded:

That the City of Dryden approves of the Ministry of Transportation’s proposal to
proceed with assuming Gordon Road and Marguerite Street so as to establish the new
route for Highway 502 along the corridor that was selected as part of the 2006 Dryden
Area Route Planning Study.
Financial Implications:
Current Budget Allocation:
Account #:
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Attachments (Reference Material):
Ministry of Transportation Letter Re: Extension of Highway #502 Jan 12/2022
Council Report - MTO Letter Re: Extension of Highway #502 June 04/2021
Ministry of Transportation Letter Re: Extension of Highway #502 May 07/2021
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Ministry of Transportation

Ministère des Transports

Northwest Operations
Operations Division
615 South James Street
3rd Floor
Thunder Bay, ON P7E 6P6
Tel: (647) 638-5359
Fax: (807) 473-2165

Opérations nord-ouest
Division des opérations
615, rue James Sud
3e étage
Thunder Bay (Ontario) P7E 6P6
Tel: (647) 638-5359
Fax: (807) 473-2165

January 12, 2022

His Worship Greg Wilson
Mayor
City of Dryden
gwilson@dryden.ca
Dear Mayor Wilson:
I am writing to extend my thanks to you and City Council for meeting virtually with my
staff Jamie Taylor and John McClelland at the January 10, 2022 council meeting. I
regret I was not able to attend myself.
I wanted to confirm the new information they presented, which is an update from my
May 7, 2021 letter to Mr. Nesbitt. As John McClelland noted, if the ministry were to
assume Gordon Road as an extension of Highway 502:
•
•

The Duke Street Connecting Link would remain compliant and eligible with our
Connecting Link Policy for eligibility as long as an at-grade railway crossing
exists on Gordon Road; and
Should a railway overpass be constructed in the future, the ministry would not
seek to revoke the Duke Street Connecting Link unless there was a change in
direction requiring us to do so.

Additionally, the ministry will work with Dryden to put in place measures, such as
business district signage, to direct travelers to Dryden’s downtown for services. It is not
our desire to direct traffic away from Dryden’s downtown; our interest is to resolve the
challenges with Gordon Road’s shared administration and its placement in the Local
Roads Board program.
As a next step, we are seeking a resolution from the City of Dryden approving our
proposal to proceed with establishing the new route for Highway 502 along the corridor
that was selected as part of the 2006 Dryden Area Highway Planning Study.
…/2
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-2Should you have any further questions or concerns during your deliberations with
Council, please do not hesitate to contact John McClelland at
john.mcclelland@ontario.ca or 807-627-1264.
Sincerely,

Franca Sacchetti
Director
cc

John McClelland
Jamie Taylor
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For Administration Use Only:

STAFF
REPORT
The Corporation of
The
City of Dryden

Meeting Date: June 14, 2021
Open [X]

Closed []

Approved for Agenda: [CAO]
Report No. PW-2021-06

Date Submitted:

June 04/2021

Title:

MTO Letter Re: Extension of Highway #502

Prepared by:

Blake Poole – Manager of Public Works Services

Department:

Public Works Services

Recommendation:
THAT, Council accepts this report for information purposes and requsts
direction from Council on how they wish to proceed and respond to this
letter.
Background:
The Dryden Area Highway Planning Study was initiated by the Ministry of
Transportation (MTO) in February 2003 to examine long range transportation needs for
Highway #17 and Highway #502 through the City of Dryden. The purpose of the
planning study was to identify lands for both highway corridors and to protect these
lands for long term highway requirements. In March 2008, this planning study with its
recommended corridors achieved environmental clearance.
During initial discussions Council did not agree with the bypass proposal and indicated
they would like to see an improved Highway #17 through Dryden as well as an
improved Gordon Road. (Council Resolution August 05/2003)
In 2006 the City also received a letter from the Ministry asking for a resolution in
support of the Highway #502 designation on Gordon Road. No further follow up.
In October 2008 the Highway #17 corridor proposal was included as an Official Plan
amendment and adopted by Council. The amendment for the Highway #502 alignment
was deferred to 2009 at which time the City was conducting an Official Plan review. The
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MTO Letter Re: Extension of Highway #502
June 04, 2021
Ministry was advised that Council felt that this would provide time for consultation with
the Ministry regarding future capital plans for connecting link.
In March/April 2010 the Ministry requested support from Council again There is no
follow up documentation available from the City or MTO.
Discussion:
The City’s Chief Administrative Officer, Roger Nesbitt, received a letter from the Ministry
of Transportation on May 07/2021 titled Re: Extension of Highway 502.
The planned corridor of Gordon Road and Marguerite Street is currently jointly owned
by the City of Dryden and the Ministry of Transportation with the Ministry’s portion
being administered by the local roads board. In recent years there have been shared
concerns about the shared administration of the road as well as its poor shape. The
Ministry states it hopes to resolve this issue by moving forward with the planned
extension of Highway #502.
The Ministry states this will eliminate issues with shared administration, the Ministry
would assume full liability for all necessary capital costs (currently estimated at
$400,000 in total), future maintenance costs, and all costs associated with the railway
crossing.
The Ministry would also like to acknowledge this is a separate initiative from the
Highway #17 bypass North of Dryden. The Ministry has no plans to proceed with the
bypass at this time.
Secondly, they acknowledge Duke Street/Highway #594 would no longer meet policy
requirements for Connecting Link designation. The Ministry would need to examine this
designation should the assumption proceed, this would not be undertaken until after
the assumption process and the needed Capital Rehabilitation is complete. The potential
loss of Capital Funding through the Connecting Link program would be offset by being
relieved of all costs for Gordon Road.
MTO would like to start a dialogue and is seeking a Resolution from the City of Dryden
indicating:

The City of Dryden approves of the Ministry’s proposal to proceed with establishing the
new route for Highway #502 along the corridor that was selected as part of the Dryden
Area Highway Planning Study.
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MTO Letter Re: Extension of Highway #502
June 04, 2021
Staff have the following comments and concerns:


Gordon Road does require Capital Work and the City has approached the Ministry
previously about rehabilitation work requirements.



The centerline of Gordon Road is not necessarily the border. Gordon Road
weaves in and out of City and MTO property for approximately 2.95 km. The
Marguerite Street bridge over the Wabigoon River is owned by MTO exclusively.



There is a definite concern on losing the Connecting Link designation of the
Highway #594 / Duke Street corridor. The corridor is 3.85 km long, contains 5
sets of traffic lights, and 2 large Bridges (Wabigoon River and CP Rail Overpass).
These assets are very expensive to replace and rehabilitate without 90 %
funding.



There are also economic factors to consider. Tyler Peacock City of Dryden
Economic Officer states, “Regarding Tourism and Economic Development, the
proposed extension of Highway 502 presents additional challenges for our
businesses located along the existing route – through Dryden. In light of COVID19, and the extensive damage it has caused to our businesses who embrace the
additional traffic as a result of tourism, this would be an additional and
substantial blow. At this point in time, our businesses need every opportunity
possible to gain additional traffic provided by tourism. Our community is a
jumping off point to Sunset Country. Extending highway 502 to by-pass Dryden
from visitors coming North to explore what this region has to offer, goes against
our community’s efforts to welcome and embrace tourism. Currently, traffic
coming from the South enter our community and get a wonderful view of our
river, residential area, pool, fitness centre, arena, parks, green space, riverfront
boardwalk and trail, docks, boat launch, restaurants, downtown businesses and
accommodators, restaurant with volleyball court, grocery store, fuel station, and
much more – making the first impression a memorable one. If the 502 extension
moves forward, tourists may not have the same first impression of our
community and they certainly would not have a view of the aforementioned
amenities.”

Council has multiple Options on how to proceed:




Proceed with the resolution.
Negotiate a deal on the Highway #594/Duke Street Assets and a new Highway
#502 corridor through staff or council.
Turn down the request for a resolution.

Attachments (Reference Material):
Ministry of Transportation Letter Re: Extension of Highway 502
Council Resolutions August 05, 2003 (2)
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Ministry of Transportation

Ministère des Transports

Northwest Operations
Operations Division
615 South James Street
3rd Floor
Thunder Bay, ON P7E 6P6
Tel: (647) 638-5359
Fax: (807) 473-2165

Opérations nord-ouest
Division des opérations
615, rue James Sud
3e étage
Thunder Bay (Ontario) P7E 6P6
Tel: (647) 638-5359
Fax: (807) 473-2165

May 7, 2021
Mr. Roger Nesbitt
Chief Administrative Officer
City of Dryden
30 Van Horne Ave
Dryden ON P8N 2A7
rnesbitt@dryden.ca
Dear Mr. Nesbitt:
Re: Extension of Highway 502
As you may be aware, the Ministry of Transportation finalized a route Planning Study in
2006 that selected a preferred route to provide better linkage of Highway 502 with Trans
Canada Highway 17. This preferred route would extend Highway 502 along Highway
594, Gordon Road and Marguerite Street, terminating at Grand Truck Road in Dryden.
While the ministry owns Highway 594, Gordon Road and Marguerite Street are jointly
owned by the City of Dryden and the Ministry of Transportation, with the ministry’s
portion being administered as a Local Roads Board road. In recent years, there have
been concerns raised about the shared administration of this road as well as its very
poor condition. The ministry hopes to resolve these issues by moving forward with the
planned extension of Highway 502.
In addition to eliminating issues around shared administration, the ministry would also
assume full liability for all immediately necessary capital rehabilitation costs (currently
estimated at $400,000 in total), all future maintenance costs, and all costs associated
with the railway crossing.
As such, we are seeking your assistance in bringing this issue forward to City Council
for their support.
It is likely two questions may be raised by City Council about this assumption. Firstly,
the noted Planning Study also included the selection of the preferred route for a
Highway 17 bypass north of Dryden. However, this Gordon Road initiative is separate
and distinct from the Highway 17 bypass plan. The ministry has no plans to proceed
with that bypass at this time, and this initiative will not influence that.
…/2
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-2Secondly, because the assumption of Gordon Road would provide a direct and practical
route for highway through-traffic, Duke Street would no long meet the policy
requirements for a Connecting Link designation. While the ministry would eventually
need to examine this designation should the assumption proceed, this would not be
undertaken until after the assumption process and the needed capital rehabilitation of
the route was fully completed. The potential loss of capital funding from the Connecting
Link Program would be somewhat offset by being relieved of all costs for Gordon
Road. The Connecting Link designation for Highway 17 would not be impacted.
We would like to start a dialogue to explore moving this proposal forward. Ultimately, we
are seeking a resolution from the City of Dryden indicating:
The City of Dryden approves of the ministry’s proposal to proceed with
establishing the new route for Highway 502 along the corridor that was selected
as part of the Dryden Area Highway Planning Study.
We would appreciate hearing back from you about this initiative and are willing to
address any concerns you may have. Please feel free to reach out to John McClelland
at john.mcclelland@ontario.ca for further discussion. We would be willing to address
City Council directly if desired.
Sincerely,

Franca Sacchetti
Director
cc

Blake Poole, Manager of Public Works, bpoole@dryden.ca
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: Vesting of Properties – February 2022
Prepared By: Steven Lansdell-Roll
Department: Finance
Report Number: Finance-2022-002
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
THAT Council authorize staff to register on title a Notice of Vesting on the
properties with Roll # 60 26 260 001 16600 0000 (149 Third St.) and Roll #
60 26 260 001 16700 0000 (186 Grand Trunk Ave.)
AND FURTHER THAT Council authorize Staff to write off taxes in the amount
of $326,448.36 on the lands vested by the municipality in accordance with
Section 354 (2) and (3) of the Municipal Act, 2001
Background:
These two properties make up what was once the Trans Canada Motel & Restaurant
and are owned by 1854993 Ontario Ltd.
If municipal property taxes are unpaid for a period of time, the Municipal Tax Sales
Act provides for the sale of the property through a tax sale. Before the tax sale occurs,
the property owner is given notice and a period of time to pay their property taxes. If
they do not pay within the specified time, then the City of Dryden initiates a tax sale on
the property. This applies to all classes of property within the City of Dryden limits.
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In 2018 the tax arrears on these properties made them eligible for Tax Sale and the
City registered on title the Tax Arrears Certificate. The property owner then had one
year to pay the cancelation price, or the property would be subject to Tax Sale.
In April of 2019, prior to the Tax Sale date, the structures on the 149 Third St. property
were razed by fire.
In September of 2019, the City held Tax Sales on these two properties but did not
receive any bids through the tax sale process. This was to be expected for the
following reasons:
1. The cancellation price of ~$228,400 (minimum bid), for the 149 Third St.
property was greater than the value of the property.
2. The Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) has liens registered on title for both
properties totaling more than $470,000.
Discussion:
As no tenders were received through the Tax Sale, our options are:


Write Off and Charge Back
Council, on the treasurer’s recommendation, can write off the taxes
pursuant to section 354(2) and (3) of the Municipal Act, 2001 and charge
back to the school boards their proportionate share of the unpaid taxes
that are written off.
o Council can write off the taxes regardless of whether they decide to Vest
the property in the municipality’s name or not.
o Please note that the “Cancellation Price” required to discharge the tax
arrears certificate registered on title is equal to the taxes on the roll at
any given time (see section 371(1) of the Municipal Act). If the taxes are
written off without vesting, the “delinquent” owner could come along and
pay the lower cancellation price and have the tax arrears certificate
cancelled.
o This option is generally only used if the property is being vested in the
municipality or, if not vested, when the property is abandoned or being
re-advertised as below.
o



Register Notice of Vesting
o

The municipality may register on title a Notice of Vesting within two years
of the tax sale date pursuant to section 379(5b)(7.1). The legislative
deadline for the above noted properties to vest in the name of the
municipality was September 26, 2021. However, due to the freezing
effect of O.Reg. 73/20, the legislative deadline is now March 24, 2022.
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o
o
o

o
o



The property will then be owned by the municipality and be tax exempt
as is any other municipally owned property.
Vested properties may be offered for sale as Surplus Lands.
If the municipality decides to charge back, then vest and subsequently
sell the lands within seven years of the registration of the Notice of
Vesting, it must pay a proportionate share of the proceeds to the school
board as the cancellation price was greater than $10,000.00 (ss. 353(4)).
If the municipality sells seven or more years after the registration of a
Notice of Vesting, it does not have to share (ss.353 (6)).
Interests of the Federal Crown continue to encumber title after a Notice
of Vesting is registered and there may be some sharing of proceeds
required if a Provincial Crown interest is on title. For these properties,
there are crown interests registered on title so sharing with the crown will
be required.

Re-advertise for Tax Sale
The municipality may advertise the property for sale a second time within
two years of the tax sale date pursuant to section 380.1.
o If the taxes have been written off pursuant to section 354, the property
can presumably be offered for sale at a Minimum Tender Amount that
might be more attractive to purchasers.
o If there are extenuating circumstances such as large crown interests, low
assessed value, land use unsuitability or contamination even a lower
Minimum Tender Amount may not result in a successful tax sale.
o If the municipality considers this option, there are additional notice
requirements and fees involved.
o



Do Nothing
o If the municipality has not registered a Notice of Vesting or re-advertised
as above within 2 years of the tax sale date, the whole process is deemed
to be cancelled.
o If the municipality wants to continue with the tax sale process as a
collection tool, the process will need to be started all over again with the
registration of a new Tax Arrears Certificate (subsection. 379(15)).
o Taxes and penalties would continue to incur on the property, increasing
the receivable that would not likely be received.

Recommendation
Since November 2019, City Staff has been working with the CRA on having the liens
removed from title. With the liens removed, it opens the door for the properties to
change hands. In December of 2021, the fruits of that labour paid off and the City
received a letter from the CRA in which they agreed to remove their registrations on
title with the condition that the City vest the properties and share the net proceeds of
any sale, with the CRA getting 60% of the net proceeds.
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It is recommended that the City register on title a Notice of Vesting on these two
properties, thus taking ownership of them. This will allow us to deem these properties
surplus lands and sell the properties, recouping some of the tax arrears written off and
start receiving property taxes on these properties moving forward. Currently, the tax
arrears continue to grow, with no possibility of collection.
Financial Implications:


Write off taxes of ~$326,448.

Attachments (Reference Material):


Letter from CRA dated December 16, 2021
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: Section 357 – Cancellation, Reduction, Refund of Taxes
Prepared By: Steven Lansdell-Roll
Department: Finance
Report Number: Finance-2022-003
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
THAT Council accepts the staff recommendation for approval of the Section
357 application as listed below.
Background:
Section 357 of the Municipal Act, 2001, allows for the owner of the property to apply to
the Treasurer of a local municipality so the municipality may cancel, reduce or refund all
or part of the property taxes levied in the year in respect of which the application is
made if certain conditions apply. The application must be filed with the Treasurer on or
before February 28th of the year following the year in respect of which the application is
made.
Section 357:
Cancellation, reduction, refund of taxes
357 (1) Upon application to the treasurer of a local municipality made in accordance
with this section, the local municipality may cancel, reduce or refund all or part of taxes
levied on land in the year in respect of which the application is made if,
(a) as a result of a change event, as defined in clause (a) of the definition of “change
event” in subsection 34 (2.2) of the Assessment Act, during the taxation year, the
property or portion of the property is eligible to be reclassified in a different class of real
property, as defined in regulations made under that Act, and that class has a lower tax
ratio for the taxation year than the class the property or portion of the property is in
Page 1 of 2
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before the change event, and no supplementary assessment is made in respect of the
change event under subsection 34 (2) of the Assessment Act;
(b) the land has become vacant land or excess land during the year or during the
preceding year after the return of the assessment roll for the preceding year;
(c) the land has become exempt from taxation during the year or during the preceding
year after the return of the assessment roll for the preceding year;
(d) during the year or during the preceding year after the return of the assessment roll,
a building on the land,
(i) was razed by fire, demolition or otherwise, or
(ii) was damaged by fire, demolition or otherwise so as to render it substantially
unusable for the purposes for which it was used immediately prior to the damage;
(d.1) the applicant is unable to pay taxes because of sickness or extreme poverty;
(e) a mobile unit on the land was removed during the year or during the preceding year
after the return of the assessment roll for the preceding year;
(f) a person was overcharged due to a gross or manifest error that is clerical or factual
in nature, including the transposition of figures, a typographical error or similar error
but not an error in judgment in assessing the property; or
(g) repairs or renovations to the land prevented the normal use of the land for a period
of at least three months during the year. 2001, c. 25, s. 357 (1); 2002, c. 17, Sched. A,
s. 62; 2002, c. 22, s. 158; 2004, c. 31, Sched. 26, s. 6.
Discussion:
Applications received requiring Council approval:
Roll Number
280.002.22700

Period
2021 (Nov. 15 – Dec. 31)
2022 (Jan. 1 – Dec. 31)

Financial Implications:


280.002.22700
- ($374.09) Estimated 2021 Refund
- ($2,905.19) Estimated 2022 Refund

Attachments (Reference Material):
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Reason
Damaged by fire

STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: Debt Policy
Prepared By: Steven Lansdell-Roll
Department: Finance
Report Number: Finance-2022-004
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
That Council approve the proposed Debt Policy.
Background:
The City is committed to fiscal sustainability by employing long-term financial planning
efforts, maintaining appropriate reserve levels, and employing prudent practices in
governance, management, budget administration and financial reporting.
Debt levels and their related annual costs are important long-term obligations that must
be managed within available resources. A disciplined and thoughtful approach to debt
management includes a policy that provides guidelines for the City to manage its debt.
Adherence to a policy signals to rating agencies and the capital markets that the City is
well managed and able to meet its obligations in a timely manner.
Discussion:
The purpose of the Debt Policy is to outline the objectives, standards, and appropriate
controls for the use and issuance of debt.
The Finance Committee has reviewed draft policies and the final version presented
today is fully supported by the Finance Committee members.
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Financial Implications:
Current Budget Allocation:
Account #:
Attachments (Reference Material):


Debt Policy (Policy NO: FI-DE-01)
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POLICY

SECTION: FINANCE

NO: FI-DE-01

REFERENCE: DEBT POLICY

Date:
February 2022
Review Date:
January 2024

TITLE:

DEBT POLICY

1.0

POLICY STATEMENT

1.1

This policy governs the use and administration of capital financing and
debt.

1.2

The City of Dryden (“the City”) will utilize debt in a prudent and
sustainable manner, balancing the need for capital infrastructure and the
City’s ability to pay for it.

1.3

Debt financing will be responsive and fair to the needs of both current and
future ratepayers, ensuring equitable treatment to those who pay and
benefit from the underlying assets over time.

1.4

The issuance of new debt must be approved by Council and authorized by
adopting a borrowing bylaw.

2.0

PURPOSE

2.1

The purpose of the Debt Policy is to outline the objectives, standards, and
appropriate controls for the use and issuance of debt.
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3.0

DEFINITIONS

3.1

Annual Repayment Limit (ARL): The ARL represents the maximum
amount which the municipality has available to commit to payments
relating to debt and financial obligations without seeking the approval of
the Ontario Municipal Board. This limit is provided annually to a
municipality by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, additionally
this limit must be updated by the City Treasurer prior to Council
authorizing any increase in debt financing for capital expenditures.

3.2

Capital Expenditure: An expenditure incurred to acquire, develop,
renovate, or replace a capital asset as defined by the Public Sector
Accounting Board (PSAB).

3.3

Capital Financing: A generic term for the financing of capital assets
using debt or financing leases.

3.4

Construction Financing: A form of debt financing in which the issuer
does not pay any principal or interest for a period of up to 5 years during
the construction or rehabilitation of the facility from which a revenue
stream is expected to be generated.

3.5

Debenture: A formal written obligation to pay specific sums on certain
dates. In the case of a municipality, debentures are typically unsecured
i.e., backed by general credit rather than by specified assets.

3.6

Debt: Any obligation for the payment of money. For Ontario
municipalities, debt would typically consist of debentures as well as either
notes or cash loans from financial institutions. Could also include loans
from reserves or reserve funds.

3.7

Debt Service: Cash that is required over a 12-month period to cover the
repayment of interest and principal on a debt and other costs associated
with issuing debt.

3.8

Lease Financing Agreement: A financial lease agreement for the
purposes of obtaining long term financing of a capital undertaking of the
municipality.

3.9

Non-Tax Supported Debt: Debt for City Utility services
(Water/Wastewater) which is not funded by tax revenues but by revenues
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generated by the Utility, including rates charged directly to users and
other cash flows generated from operations.
3.10

Revenue: Total revenue reported in the City’s last available audited
annual financial statement, net of any transfers from other levels of
government reported as revenue. Sources of revenue include but are not
limited to the following: property taxes, sales of goods and services,
investment income, fines and penalties, licenses, permits, fees, or other
miscellaneous revenue.

3.11

Rolling-Stock: Equipment/Vehicles that move on wheels/tracks used for
City Operations. Examples include trucks, graders, and tractors.

3.12

Self Imposed Limitation: The City’s internal limit on debt as a source
of capital financing for capital projects. This limit is not referring to limits
imposed by the Act or regulations thereunder.

3.13

Tax Revenue: Property Tax Revenue.

3.14

Tax-Supported Debt Service: Property Tax revenue that is required to
cover the repayment of interest and principal on a debt and other costs
associated with issuing debt.

4.0

OBJECTIVES

4.1

Adhere to Statutory Requirements

4.1.1 Capital financing may only be undertaken when it follows the relevant
sections of the Municipal Act, the Local Improvement Act, or the Tile
Drainage Act, and their related regulations. These requirements include,
but are not limited to:
1) The term of temporary or short-term debt for operating purposes will
not exceed the current fiscal year.
2) The term of capital financing will not exceed the lesser of 40 years or
the useful life of the underlying asset.
3) Long-term debt will only be issued for capital projects.
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4) The total annual financing charges cannot exceed the Annual
Repayment Limit, as applicable, unless approved by the Ontario
Municipal Board.
5) Prior to entering into a lease financing agreement, an analysis will be
prepared that assesses the costs as well as the financial and other
risks associated with the proposed lease with other methods of
financing.
6) Prior to passing a debenture by-law which provides that installments of
principal or interest, or both, are not payable during the period of
construction of an undertaking, Council will have considered all
financial and other risks related to the proposed construction financing.
7) The awarding of any contract under this Policy will, unless otherwise
authorized by Council, follow the procedures and authorities set out in
the City's Procurement Policy.
4.2

Ensure Long-Term Financial Flexibility

4.2.1 Capital financing will be managed in a manner consistent with other longterm planning, financial and management objectives.
4.2.2 Prior to the issuance of any new capital financing, consideration will be
given to its impact on future ratepayers to achieve an appropriate balance
between capital financing and other forms of funding.
4.2.3 To the extent practicable, replacement assets as well as regular or
ongoing capital expenditures (for example annual replacement of
firefighter protective gear) will be recovered on a "pay as you go" basis
through the taxy levy, user fees or reserves and reserve funds.
4.2.4 It is recognized that reserves must be developed and maintained, as
outlined in the City's Reserve and Reserve Fund Policy, for all capital
assets owned by the City to ensure long-term financial flexibility.
4.3

Limit Financial Risk Exposure

4.3.1 Capital financing will be managed in a manner to limit, where practicable,
financial risk exposure. The City will only issue debt that is denominated in
Canadian dollars with preference to an interest rate that will be fixed over
its term.
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4.3.2 Financing leases have different financial and other risks than traditional
debt. These risks may include contingent payment obligations, lease
termination provisions, equipment loss, equipment replacement options,
guarantees and indemnities. These risks will be recognized prior to
entering any material financing lease.
4.4

Minimize Long-Term Cost of Financing

4.4.1 The timing, type, and term of financing for each capital asset will be
determined with a view to minimize both its and the City's overall longterm cost of financing. Factors to be considered will include:
1) Current versus future interest rates
2) Availability of related reserve or reserve fund monies
3) Pattern of anticipated revenues or cost savings attributable to the
project or purpose
4) Costs related to the financing of the project through debt.
4.5

Match the Term of the Capital Financing

4.5.1 The City's normal practice will be to issue long-term debt for contractual
terms that will be well received by the marketplace. However, the
amortization period over which the debt will be retired may be longer.
4.5.2 In no case shall the term of financing exceed the anticipated useful life of
the asset.
5.0

STANDARDS

5.1

All officers and employees responsible for capital financing and debt
activities will follow the standards of care identified in this Policy.

5.2

Considerations

5.2.1 Considerations will include, but not limited to the following:
1) Sources of funds for debt repayment when debt is issued
2) The City’s budgeting process and longer-term financial plans
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3) Long-term/Total cost of financing
4) The City’s credit rating - ensuring a credit rating of at least AA- (or
equivalent) to enable efficient access to debt and favourable terms of
repayment
5) Financial risk exposure
6) Use of debt in the context of other forms of financing – generally debt
as last applied form of financing
7) Provincial/Federal legislative requirements
8) Debt capacity
9) Financial flexibility
5.3

Ethics and Conflicts of Interest

5.3.1 Officers and employees involved in the capital financing process are
expected to abide by the City's Code of Conduct. They shall:
1) Refrain from personal business activity that could conflict with the
proper execution and management of the capital financing program, or
that could impair their ability to make impartial decisions.
2) Disclose any material interests in financial institutions with which they
conduct business.
3) Disclose any personal financial/investment positions that could be
related to the performance of their capital financing duties.
4) Not undertake personal financial transactions with the same individual
with whom business is conducted on behalf of the City.
5.4

Delegation of Authority

5.4.1 The Treasurer will have the overall responsibility for the capital financing
activities of the City.
5.4.2 No person shall be permitted to engage in a capital financing activity
except as provided within this Policy.
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5.4.3 The Treasurer shall establish a system of controls to regulate the activities
of subordinate officials and exercise control over that staff.
5.5

Requirement for External Advice

5.5.1 The City's staff will be expected to have sufficient knowledge to prudently
evaluate standard financing transactions. However, should in their
opinion, the appropriate level of internal department knowledge not exist
for unusual or non-standard transactions, or otherwise directed by
Council, outside financial and/or legal advice will be obtained.
6.0

AUTHORIZED FINANCING INSTRUMENTS

6.1

The form of financing will be dependent on its term and the type of asset
to be financed.

6.2

Short-Term (Less than One Year)

6.2.1 Financing of operational needs for a period of less than one (1) year
pending the receipt of taxes and other revenues, or interim financing for
capital assets pending long-term capital financing, may be from the
following sources:
a) Reserves and Reserve Funds
b) Bank line of credit
c) Short-term advances pending issuance of long-term debentures
6.3

Long-Term (Greater than One Year)

6.3.1 Financing of assets for a period greater than one year may be from any of
the following sources:
a) Reserves and Reserve Funds - Must be in accordance with the City's
established Reserve and Reserve Fund Policy
b) Lease Financing Agreements (Capital Financing Leases) - May be used
when it provides material and measurable benefits compared with
other forms of financing.
c) Debentures
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d) Long-Term Bank Loans - Can be either fixed or variable interest rate
loans as determined by the Treasurer
e) Construction Financing - May be used for construction or rehabilitation
of certain facilities from which a revenue stream is expected to be
generated upon its completion which would then be used to make
principal and interest payments (e.g., Water Treatment Plant,
Recreation Centre)
7.0

LIMITATIONS ON INDEBTEDNESS

7.1

Statutory Limitations – ARL

7.1.1 The ARL is based on the City’s prior year FIR. The City is not allowed
under Provincial regulation to issue debt which would result in the annual
repayment limit being exceeded without Ontario Municipal Board approval.
7.1.2 For most municipalities, the ARL is set at 25% of their annual “ownsource” revenues (a ministry-determined amount which includes property
taxes, user fees and investment income) less their annual long-term debt
servicing costs and annual payments for other long-term financial
obligations.
7.2

Self Imposed Limitations

7.2.1 Notwithstanding the limits prescribed in the regulations, prudent financial
management calls for more stringent criteria to limit debt. These criteria
will assist in preserving borrowing capacity for future capital assets while
maintaining flexibility for current operating funds.
7.2.2 The limit for the City’s Tax-Supported Debt Service is a maximum of 10%
of Tax Revenue – debt servicing more than this criterion could only be
associated with non-tax supported debt
7.2.3 Total Debt shall not exceed 1.0 times Revenue.
7.2.4 Total Debt Service shall not exceed 0.10 times Revenue
7.2.5 If any Debt limits are exceeded, the Treasurer will prepare a
recommended plan for returning to the limit of below within the next
budget cycle.
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8.0

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

8.1

In addition to any information requested by Council, or any information
that the City Treasurer considers appropriate, the following shall be
reported to Council:
1) The status of issued and authorized debt, as well as debt servicing
costs through the capital and operating quarterly reports.
2) Projections for debt levels and debt servicing costs through the budget
process.
3) Debenture issuances.

9.0

NON-TAX SUPPORTED PROJECTS

9.1

The City has operations which have been identified as being "Non-Tax
Supported", that the operation receives revenues and incurs expenses on
its own without support from the general tax levy.

9.2

These Non-Tax Supported Activities include, but are not limited to:
a) Water System
b) Wastewater System

9.3

Where a project includes tax-supported and non-tax supported activities
(for example road reconstruction where water and sanitary sewers are
also replaced), the financing will be shared between the general tax levy
and the non-tax supported activity. The cost of the project will be split
proportionately between the tax-supported and non-tax supported
activities based on the estimated costs.

9.4

Funds received from senior levels of government will be attributed, where
allowed under the terms of the agreement, to the tax-supported portion
first. Any remaining funding after the allocation to the tax-supported
costs, is then attributed to the non-tax supported portion in the same ratio
as the costs are attributed.
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Debt, and related interest, taken on by the City for the use of a Non-tax
Supported Activity will be repaid by the revenues of that activity.

10.0 ROLLING-STOCK
10.1

The City will not issue long-term debt for rolling-stock when the purchase
price for the individual asset is less than $100,000.

10.2

Rolling stock purchases when the purchase price for the individual asset is
less than $100,000 are to be funded through operating revenues or the
use of reserves.

11.0 POLICY REVIEW
11.1

At minimum, this Policy shall be reviewed and evaluated for effectiveness
every two years.

11.2

Any changes or revisions to legislation which affect the policy will apply
when they come into force. The Debt Policy will be updated to reflect
such changes at the time of formal review.

Approval Date:
Amendment Date:
Amendment Date:
Amendment Date:
Amendment Date:
Amendment Date:

History
Approved by:
Approved by:
Approved by:
Approved by:
Approved by:
Approved by:

Council

This policy is subject to any specific provisions of the Municipal Act,
or other relevant legislation or Union agreement.
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: Dedicated Gas Tax Funds for Public Transportation Program (Provincial Gas Tax
Program)
Prepared By: Steven Lansdell-Roll
Department: Finance
Report Number: Finance-2022-005
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
THAT Council approve By-Law 2022-9, being a By-Law authorizing the Mayor and Clerk
to execute the Letter of Agreement for the provision and use of dedicated gas tax funds
under the Dedicated Gas Tax Funds for Public Transportation Program.
Background:
Since 2003, this Provincial program has been dedicated to funding public transportation
programs throughout the province of Ontario.
Discussion:
To secure funding from this program, it is necessary to sign the Letter of Agreement,
along with the passage of a supporting By-Law. For the 2021/2022 program year, funds
of $66,714 have been allocated to the City of Dryden.
Financial Implications:
Current Budget Allocation: 2022 Budget = $60,537 ($42,005 20-21 funding &
$66,714 21-22 funding)
Account #: 01-4-4430-332000
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Attachments (Reference Material):



Dryden - Cover letter – 21-22
Dryden - Letter of Agreement – 21-22
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Ministry of
Transportation

Ministère des
Transports

Office of the Minister

Bureau de la ministre

777 Bay Street, 5th Floor
Toronto ON M7A 1Z8
416 327-9200
www.ontario.ca/transportation

777, rue Bay, 5e étage
Toronto ON M7A 1Z8
416 327-9200
www.ontario.ca/transports

January 19, 2022

107-2022-110

His Worship Greg Wilson
Mayor, City of Dryden
30 Van Horne Avenue
Dryden ON P8N 2A7
gwilson@dryden.ca
Dear Mayor Wilson:
I am pleased to announce the launch of the 2021-22 Gas Tax Program and to advise
you of your funding allocation.
Our government is committed to working with municipalities to improve Ontario’s
transportation network and support economic growth. Investing in transit will reduce
traffic congestion, create jobs and help businesses to develop and prosper.
The City of Dryden will be eligible to receive an allocation of $66,714 for this program
year.
In the coming days we will be forwarding the electronic versions of your Letter of
Agreement, along with program guidelines, reporting forms and the Canadian Content
for Transit Vehicle Procurement policy to the primary contact at the City of Dryden.
Please return a scanned copy of the signed Letter of Agreement, in pdf format, and the
required supporting by-law (if applicable), and the 2021 Reporting Forms to MTOPGT@ontario.ca.
The ministry recognizes that COVID-19 impacted gasoline sales in 2020-21. As a result,
the province has committed $120M in one-time additional funding to address the
impacts of COVID-19 on the 2021-22 Gas Tax program. The one-time additional
funding announced through the 2021 Fall Economic Statement (FES) maintains the
funding envelope at the level of the 2020-21 program year. This funding will help
stabilize 2021-22 program allocations as the province continues its COVID-19 recovery
and transit systems begin to build back their ridership levels.

…/2
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-2In order to further mitigate the impact of COVID-19, the ministry is using 2019 ridership
instead of 2020, and will be using municipal spending figures from either 2019 or 2020,
whichever is higher, when calculating municipal allocations. These actions will
stabilize allocations, ensure that all municipalities can receive their largest allocation
possible under the program, and ensure that no municipality is unduly penalized.
If you have any questions regarding the Gas Tax program, please contact Kevin
Dowling, Acting Director, Municipal Programs Branch, at kevin.dowling@ontario.ca.
Sincerely,

Caroline Mulroney
Minister of Transportation
c.

The Honourable Greg Rickford, MPP, Kenora—Rainy River
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Ministry of
Transportation

Ministère des
Transports

Office of the Minister

Bureau de la ministre

777 Bay Street, 5th Floor
Toronto ON M7A 1Z8
416 327-9200
www.ontario.ca/transportation

777, rue Bay, 5e étage
Toronto ON M7A 1Z8
416 327-9200
www.ontario.ca/transports

January 21, 2022
His Worship Greg Wilson
Mayor, City of Dryden
30 Van Horne Avenue
Dryden ON P8N 2A7
Dear Mayor Wilson:
RE:

Dedicated Gas Tax Funds for Public Transportation Program

This Letter of Agreement between the City of Dryden (the “Municipality”) and Her Majesty the
Queen in right of the Province of Ontario, as represented by the Minister of Transportation for
the Province of Ontario (the “Ministry”), sets out the terms and conditions for the provision and
use of dedicated gas tax funds under the Dedicated Gas Tax Funds for Public Transportation
Program (the “Program”). Under the Program, the Province of Ontario provides two cents out of
the provincial gas tax to municipalities to improve Ontario’s transportation network and support
economic development in communities for public transportation expenditures.
The Ministry intends to provide dedicated gas tax funds to the Municipality in accordance with
the terms and conditions set out in this Letter of Agreement and the enclosed Dedicated Gas
Tax Funds for Public Transportation Program 2021-22 Guidelines and Requirements (the
“guidelines and requirements”).
In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained in this Letter of Agreement
and the guidelines and requirements, which the Municipality has reviewed and understands and
are hereby incorporated by reference, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and sufficiency of which are expressly acknowledged, the Ministry and the Municipality agree as
follows:
1.

To support local public transportation services in the Municipality, the Ministry agrees to
provide funding to the Municipality under the Program to a maximum amount of up to
$66,714 (“the “Maximum Funds”) in accordance with, and subject to, the terms and
conditions set out in this Letter of Agreement and, for greater clarity, the guidelines and
requirements.

2.

Subject to Section 1, the Ministry will, upon receipt of a fully signed copy of this Letter of
Agreement and a copy of the authorizing municipal by-law(s) and, if applicable,
resolution(s) for the Municipality to enter into this Letter of Agreement, provide the
Municipality with $50,036; and any remaining payment(s) will be provided thereafter.
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3.

If another municipality authorizes the Municipality to provide local public transportation
services on its behalf and authorizes the Municipality to request and receive dedicated gas
tax funds for those services also on its behalf, the Municipality will in the by-law(s) and, if
applicable, resolution(s) described in section 2 confirm that the Municipality has the
authority to provide those services and request and receive those funds.

4.

The Municipality agrees that any amount payable under this Letter of Agreement may be
subject, at the Ministry’s sole discretion, to any other adjustments as set out in the
guidelines and requirements.

5.

The Municipality will deposit the funds received under this Letter of Agreement in a
dedicated gas tax funds reserve account, and use such funds and any related interest only
in accordance with the guidelines and requirements.

6.

The Municipality will adhere to the reporting and accountability measures set out in the
guidelines and requirements, and will provide all requested documents to the Ministry.

7.

The Municipality agrees that the funding provided to the Municipality pursuant to this Letter
of Agreement represents the full extent of the financial contribution from the Ministry and
the Province of Ontario under the Program for the 2021-22 Program year.

8.

The Ministry may terminate this Letter of Agreement at any time, without liability, penalty
or costs upon giving at least thirty (30) days written notice to the Municipality. If the
Ministry terminates this Letter of Agreement, the Ministry may take one or more of the
following actions: (a) cancel all further payments of dedicated gas tax funds; (b) demand
the payment of any dedicated gas tax funds remaining in the possession or under the
control of the Municipality; and (c) determine the reasonable costs for the Municipality to
terminate any binding agreement(s) for the acquisition of eligible public transportation
services acquired, or to be acquired, with dedicated gas tax funds provided under this
Letter of Agreement, and do either or both of the following: (i) permit the Municipality to
offset such costs against the amount the Municipality owes pursuant to paragraph 8(b);
and (ii) subject to section 1, provide the Municipality with funding to cover, in whole or in
part, such costs. The funding may be provided only if there is an appropriation for this
purpose, and in no event will the funding result in the Maximum Funding exceeding the
amount specified under Section 1.

9.

Any provisions which by their nature are intended to survive the termination or expiration
of this Letter of Agreement including, without limitation, those related to disposition,
accountability, records, audit, inspection, reporting, communication, liability, indemnity,
and rights and remedies will survive its termination or expiration.

10.

This Letter of Agreement may only be amended by a written agreement duly executed by
the Ministry and the Municipality.

11.

The Municipality agrees that it will not assign any of its rights or obligations, or both, under
this Letter of Agreement.

12.

The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Letter of Agreement will not affect
the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Letter of Agreement. Any invalid
or unenforceable provision will be deemed to be severed.
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13.

The term of this Letter of Agreement will commence on the date of the last signature of
this Letter of Agreement.

14.

The Municipality hereby consents to the execution by the Ministry of this Letter of
Agreement by means of an electronic signature.

If the Municipality is satisfied with and accepts the terms and conditions of this Letter of
Agreement, please print it, secure the required signatures for it, and then deliver a fully signed
copy, in pdf format, to the Ministry at the email account set out below. Subject to the Province’s
prior written consent, including any terms and conditions the Ministry may attach to the consent,
the Municipality may execute and deliver the Letter of Agreement to the Ministry electronically.
In addition, all program documents are also to be sent to the following email account:
MTO-PGT@ontario.ca

Sincerely,

Caroline Mulroney
Minister of Transportation
I have read and understand the terms and conditions of this Letter of Agreement, as set out
above, and, by signing below, I am signifying the Municipality’s consent to be bound by these
terms and conditions.
Municipality

_______________ ____________________________
Date
Name (print):
Title (head of council or
authorized delegate):
I have authority to bind the Municipality.

_______________
Date:

____________________________
Name (print):
Title (clerk or authorized delegate):
I have authority to bind the Municipality.
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: 2022 Budget
Prepared By: Steven Lansdell-Roll
Department: Finance
Report Number: Finance-2022-006
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
THAT Council adopt By-Law 2022-10 for the 2022 Budget.
Background:
The annual budget process is mandated by Section 290 of the Municipal Act, 2001.
The 2022 Budget process began in February 2021 with the finalization and presentation
of the 2022 Budget Calendar.
The 2022 Budget Calendar called for Council to pass the 2022 Budget (Operating and
Capital) in December 2021, but in November 2021 Council approved deferring the
approval of the 2022 Budget until February 2022
Discussion:
2022 Operating Budget
The Operating budget includes the following:





No service level reductions
~$570K property tax levy increase (3.91% increase)
~$858K in City funded Capital out of Taxation
Police transition to OPP Contract (February 24, 2022)
 ~$1.1M in increased Operating costs (2021 to 2022)
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~$1.7M in estimated Uniformed Police Disbandment costs, funded
through a transfer from the Legacy Reserve Fund
 ~$372K in estimated Civilian Police Disbandment costs, funded through a
transfer from the General Operating Reserve
 ~$723K in one-time OPP “Start-Up” costs, funded through a transfer from
the General Capital Reserve Fund
 ~$416K in one-time OPP facility upgrades, funded through a transfer from
the Emergency Capital Reserve
10% water/sewer rate increase (approved by Council in December 2021)
 Required to fund Water & Sewer Operations, 2022 Water & Sewer Capital
requirements and 2022 Reserve Fund allocations (planning for the future)
~$107K reduction in OMPF funding
~$216K in estimated labour (salary & benefits) inflation – Union and Non-Union
~$82K (15%) in increased insurance premiums
~$611K in allocations to Reserves/Reserve Funds from Operations
 $198K allocated to the Waterfront Development Reserve Fund (source is
MAT Revenue)
 $9K allocated to the Dryden Fire Services (DFS) Apparatus/Equipment
Reserve Fund (source is Fire Marque Revenue)
 $60K allocated to the General Capital Reserve Fund (source is taxations repayment of funds “borrowed” for the LED Streetlight Conversion
project)
 $20K allocated to the Land Sale Reserve Fund (source is advertising
revenue - repayment of funds “borrowed” for the Highway Entrance Sign
project)
 ~$139K allocated to the Sanitary/Wastewater Reserve Fund (source is
Sewer Rate Revenue)
 ~$185K allocated to the Waterworks Reserve Fund (source is Water Rate
Revenue)
~1.06M in Debt Servicing costs
~$302K in RATI Funding allocated to the Airport to balance the Airport’s 2022
Operating budget (received in 2021 and allocated to the Operating Reserve)

Currently, the Operating Budget does not include the following:


Change in the Large Industrial Tax Ratio
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2022 Capital Plan
The Capital Budget, as presented, for the “above the line” Capital projects calls for:


~$7.65M in Capital Spend
o ~$4.74M from External Sources (Federal Gas Tax, ICIP, ACAP, Connecting
Links, etc.)
o ~$1.13M from Reserves/Reserve Funds
o ~$0.86M from Taxation
o ~$0.86M from Water Rate Revenue
o ~$0.06M from Sewer Rate Revenue

Financial Implications:
Current Budget Allocation:
Account #:
Attachments (Reference Material):



By-Law 2022-10
Schedules A & B
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF DRYDEN
BY-LAW NUMBER 2022-10
BEING A BY-LAW TO ADOPT THE 2022 MUNICIPAL BUDGET ESTIMATES.
WHEREAS Section 290(1) of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c.25 requires that a local
municipality shall, in the year or the immediately preceding year, prepare and
adopt a budget including estimates of all sums required during the year for
the purposes of the municipality;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of The City of Dryden enacts as follows:
1.

THAT the municipal operating budget estimates for the year 2022 as presented in
Schedule “A” are hereby adopted.

2.

THAT the municipal capital budget estimates for the year 2022 as presented in
Schedule “B” are hereby adopted.

3.

THAT the tax levy requirement to meet both the municipal operating and capital
budget estimates for the year 2022 is $15,154,598.

4.

THAT this By-law shall come into full force and effect on the date of final passage
hereof at which time all By-laws that are inconsistent with the provisions of this
By-law and the same are hereby repealed insofar as it is necessary to give effect
to the provisions of this By-law.

ENACTED AND PASSED THIS 28th DAY OF FEBRUARY 2022 as witnessed by the
Corporate Seal of The Corporation of The City of Dryden and the hands of its proper
Officers duly authorized in that behalf.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF DRYDEN

______________________________________
Mayor

______________________________________
Clerk
READ A FIRST AND SECOND TIME THIS 28th DAY OF FEBRUARY 2022.
READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED AS READ THIS 28th DAY OF FEBRUARY 2022.
S:\Council and Mayor\eScribe Agenda Information\2022\COW February 14\By-Law 2022-10 Adopt 2022
Municipal Budgets.docx
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Schedule A - 2022 Operating Budget Summary
Department #
300
310
320
351
360
399
410
411
412
413
415
416
417
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
431
434
436
441
443
445
446
447
450
461
462
473
474
475
481
482
483
485
486
488
489
490
494
495
498
500
642
800

Department Name
Tax Revenue
Payment in Lieu
OMPF
Taxi License
Misc. Revenue
Prior Year's Surplus/(Deficit)
Council
Administration
Finance
Facilities
Human Resources
POA
IT
Health & Safety
Fire
Police - Uniformed
Police - Civilian
Pet Control
Parking/Pet Control
Building & Planning
Court Security
Emergency Preparedness
Public Works
School Safety Guards
Roads
Fleet Management
Transit (MyLift)
Sanitary Sewer
Storm Sewer
Waste Management
Recycling
NWHU
Cemetery
Share of Home for Aged
KDSB
Child Care Centre
Arena
Outdoor Facilities
Pool & Fitness Centre
Parks
Recreation Department
Aaron Park
Museum
Planning & Development
Economic Development
Mobility Debt
Special Projects
Library
Waterworks
Airport
Operating Total

2021 Budget 2022 Budget Change
(14,092,763) (14,755,706) (662,943)
(415,330)
(441,767)
(26,437)
(2,252,400)
(2,145,500)
106,900
(3,400)
(3,400)
(280,985)
(210,745)
70,240
151,480
113,455
(38,026)
603,470
607,139
3,669
1,986,169
2,142,577
156,408
331,541
441,364
109,823
356,621
203,219
(153,402)
(143,282)
(143,729)
(447)
758,632
832,012
73,380
11,000
47,000
36,000
972,618
993,692
21,074
3,317,303
4,989,653 1,672,350
600,564
91,527
(509,037)
(2,640)
1,700
4,340
52,082
71,769
19,687
21,409
123,690
102,281
(5,871)
(89,955)
(84,084)
21,820
20,160
(1,660)
760,944
769,887
8,943
32,012
42,516
10,504
1,916,715
1,933,637
16,922
(229,556)
(244,100)
(14,544)
72,312
52,318
(19,994)
(0)
(0)
372,150
372,860
710
(307,949)
(548,884) (240,935)
230,440
295,000
64,560
363,781
367,668
3,887
50,081
37,785
(12,296)
770,300
774,553
4,253
1,242,506
1,253,201
10,695
32,600
21,400
(11,200)
642,770
595,311
(47,459)
35,270
36,120
850
559,366
385,796
(173,570)
435,285
388,935
(46,350)
264,159
287,419
23,260
0
0
71,070
77,133
6,063
(15,607)
71,000
55,393
33,540
79,091
112,631
(144,856)
144,856
(86,195)
(243,619)
(329,814)
14,323
360,758
375,081
0
0
285,620
(0) (285,620)
0
0
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Schedule B - 2022 Capital Plan
External/Grant
Funding

Reserve
Funding

PW

Project Name
Mechanical Street Sweeper - Capital Lease

Gross Costs
$
30,845.00

IT
Fire

Network Infrastructure - Server Virtualization Equipment Replacement
Pumper

$
$

14,600.00
70,872.00

$
$

14,600.00 $
70,872.00 $

Fire

SCBA Replacement

$

65,040.00

$

65,040.00 $

Fleet

Wheel Loader (2003 Unit 208) Replacement - Capital Lease

$

43,560.00

$

43,560.00 $

Fleet

Loader Mount Snow Blower - Capital Lease

$

47,760.00

$

47,760.00 $

Fire

Equipment Truck Replacement - Capital Lease

$

15,300.00

$

15,300.00 $

Comm. Serv./Rec

Recreation Centre Mechanical Retrofit - ICIP Application Phase 1

$

Comm. Serv./Rec

Recreation Centre Mechanical Retrofit - ICIP Application Phase 2

PW

Department

320,000.00 $

Net City Costs
Running Total
Comments
$
30,845.00 $
30,845.00 $6,119.04/month until May 2022, with $250 buyout

240,000.00 $

80,000.00

$

-

$

$

1,523,700.00 $ 1,142,775.00 $

380,925.00

$

-

$

Traffic Signal System Replacement

$

1,241,662.00 $ 1,117,495.80 $

124,166.20

$

-

$

Facilities

City Hall Renovation & Front Counter Consolidation

$

343,400.00 $

160,745.00

$

-

$

Facilities

City Hall Exterior Capital Maintenance

$

2,500.00

Facilities

PW Garage Roof Repairs

$

18,300.00

Fire

Dryden Fire Hall 2 Renovations

$

Comm. Serv./Rec

Air Handler #2 & #3

Airport

182,655.00 $

$

2,500.00 $

$

18,300.00

$

-

$

86,500.00 $

64,875.00 $

21,625.00

$

-

$

$

18,380.00 $

18,380.00

$

-

$

Sand Shed

$

300,000.00 $

300,000.00

$

-

$

Airport

Wet Dry Material Spreader

$

100,000.00 $

100,000.00

$

-

$

Airport

Maintenance Shop Heater Replacements - Upgrade to Natural Gas

$

$

-

$

30,000.00

$
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30,000.00

45,445.00 Capital Lease (Year 5 of 5)
116,317.00 Capital Lease Option - $5,906/month for 7 years
(ends in 2027)
181,357.00 Capital Lease Option - $5,420/month for 5 years
(ends in 2025)
224,917.00 Capital Lease ($3,630 for 36 months, starting August
2021, ending July 2024, with $50K buyout in 2024)
272,677.00 Capital Lease ($3,980/month for 36 months, starting
2021, ending in 2024)
287,977.00 2021 Capital project deferred to 2022
Capital Lease - est. $2,550 starting July 2022 for 60
months
287,977.00 ICIP Grant = 75%
$80,000 - Land Sale Reserve (2020 committed)
Phase 1 Deferred to 2022 - Pool Roof
287,977.00 ICIP Grant = 75%
$380,925 - Land Sale Reserve
Phase 2 would incl. Co-Gen
287,977.00 $1.09M - Connecting Link (2021 application) Engineering completed in 2021
$124.2K - Modernization funding
287,977.00 2021 Project
$182.7 - ICIP COVID-19 Stream Grant (application)
$161K - Land Sale Reserve
290,477.00 2021 Project
CAO window replacement outstanding
290,477.00 2021 Project
$18,300 from General Capital Reserve Fund
290,477.00 2021 Project
Garage Doors completed in 2021
75% in NOHFC funding
$21,625 from General Capital Reserve Fund
290,477.00 2021 Project
$18,380 Federal Gas Tax funding
290,477.00 100% ACAP Funded (application)
(approved in 2021)
290,477.00 100% ACAP Funded (application)
(approved in 2021)
290,477.00 2021 Capital Plan project deferred to 2022
$30,000 - Modernization Funds
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Schedule B - 2022 Capital Plan

Department
Airport

Project Name
Airport HVAC - Building Automation System Replacement

Gross Costs
$
71,500.00

Airport
PW
PW
PW
PW

Boiler Replacement
Barclay Landfill Closure
Capital Sidewalk and Curb Replacement
Memorial/Parkdale - Parkdale to Sandy Beach Mews
Hwy 17 Asphalt Rehab

$
$
$
$
$

86,850.00
25,000.00
120,000.00
280,000.00
250,000.00

Comm. Serv./Rec
Fire
Fire
Library
Comm. Serv./Rec
PW
IT
IT
PW
Comm. Serv./Rec
Comm. Serv./Rec

Milestone Rink Resurfacing
Bunker Gear (incl. Helmets, Boots, Gloves & Balaclavas)
Portable Pump Replacement
Library Books
Fitness Equipment
Streetlight Pole, Relay & Wiring Replacement
Desktop, Laptop, & Printer Replacement - 3 year cycle (1/3)
Core Switch Replacement
Surface Treated Road Capital Rehab
Museum Vestibule
Arena 1 Glass

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

185,100.00
16,000.00
7,500.00
8,000.00
17,750.00
40,000.00
40,000.00
50,000.00
124,000.00
120,000.00
85,000.00

Comm. Serv./Rec
Cemetery
Fire
Fleet
Fleet
Fleet

Rink 1 Slab Jack
Road & Parking Lot work
1/2 Ton Truck
1 Ton Dump Body Truck
1/2 Ton Truck
Tandem Dump Truck - Capital Lease

$
$
$
$
$
$

Fleet
Fleet
Comm. Serv./Rec
Facilities
Airport
PW
PW
PW
PW
PW
Fire
Facilities
PW
PW
PW

3/4 Ton Truck
Trackless Front Flail Mower Attachment
Aaron Park 1/2 Ton Truck
Library HVAC Replacement
Runway Condition Reporting Back-up Computer
Storm Sewer Replacement
Underpass Retaining Wall Parging
Underpass Guiderail Replacement
River Walkway Replacement - North of Victoria
King St. Lot Trail Head Development Project
Auto Extracation Equipment
PW Stores Drainage Repairs
502 Landfill Shop Heaters (Propane)
Kinsmen Park Fencing
Sanitary Manhole Replacement

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

External/Grant
Funding

$

86,850.00

$
$
$

120,000.00
280,000.00
250,000.00

$

185,100.00

$
$
$

124,000.00
60,000.00 $
85,000.00

25,000.00 $
13,200.00
57,000.00
42,500.00
27,180.00
50,000.00
13,500.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
8,500.00
150,000.00
40,000.00
75,900.00
150,000.00
70,000.00
45,000.00
35,000.00
14,000.00
27,000.00
60,000.00

Reserve
Funding
$
71,500.00

25,000.00

$
$

20,000.00

$
$
$

150,000.00
40,000.00
75,900.00
$

$

70,000.00
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Net City Costs
$
$
$
$
$
$

25,000.00
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
30,000.00 $
$

16,000.00
7,500.00
8,000.00
17,750.00
40,000.00
40,000.00
50,000.00
30,000.00
-

$
$
$
$
$
$

13,200.00
57,000.00
42,500.00
27,180.00

$
$
20,000.00 $
$
$
$
$
$
150,000.00 $
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000.00
13,500.00
8,500.00
45,000.00
35,000.00
14,000.00
27,000.00
60,000.00

Running Total
Comments
$ 290,477.00 2021 Capital Plan project deferred to 2022
$71,500 - Emergency Capital Reserve Fund
$ 290,477.00 $86,850 Federal Gas Tax funding
$ 315,477.00 Year 3 of 3 - ~$25K spend requirement for 2022
$ 315,477.00 $120K OCIF Formula funding
$ 315,477.00 $280K OCIF Formula funding
$ 315,477.00 $179,455 - NORDS funding
$70,545 Federal Gas Tax funding
$ 315,477.00 $185,100 - OTF funding
$ 331,477.00
$ 338,977.00
$ 346,977.00
$ 364,727.00
$ 404,727.00
$ 444,727.00
$ 494,727.00
$ 494,727.00 $124K OCIF Formula funding
$ 524,727.00 $30K from Museum Reserve (donation $s)
$ 524,727.00 $60K DREAM
$25K Federal Gas Tax
$ 524,727.00 $25K Federal Gas Tax funding
$ 537,927.00
$ 537,927.00 DPS Truck
$ 594,927.00 Replaces Unit 237
$ 637,427.00 Replaces Unit 108
$ 664,607.00 Capital Lease - est. $4,530 starting July 2022 for 60
months
$ 714,607.00 Replaces Unit 513
$ 728,107.00
$ 728,107.00 $20K Aaron Park Reserve
$ 728,107.00 $20K Federal Gas Tax funding
$ 736,607.00
$ 736,607.00 $150K OCIF Formula funding
$ 736,607.00 $40K OCIF Formula funding
$ 736,607.00 $75.9K OCIF Formula funding
$ 736,607.00 $150K from Waterfront Development Reserve
$ 736,607.00 $70K Federal Gas Tax funding
$ 781,607.00
$ 816,607.00
$ 830,607.00
$ 857,607.00
$ 917,607.00 funded via 2022 Sewer Rate Revenues
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Department

External/Grant
Funding

Gross Costs

Project Name

Reserve
Funding

Net City Costs
$
-

Running Total
Comments
$ 917,607.00 Defer to 2023 in order to have $400K project in 2023
funded via 2022 Sewer Rate Revenues & Wasterwater
Reserve Fund

PW

Sewer Main Lining

$

-

PW

WTP Window Replacement

$

14,100.00

$

14,100.00

$

-

$

PW

WTP Plumbing Vent Piping

$

3,400.00

$

3,400.00

$

-

$

PW

WTP Entrance Vestibule

$

28,800.00

$

28,800.00

$

-

$

PW
PW
PW
PW
PW
PW
PW
Facilities
PW
PW
Comm. Serv./Rec
Cemetery
Airport
PW
Comm. Serv./Rec

Taylor Street Watermain Loop
Valve Install & Replace
WTP Blow Down Valve Piping
Flat Rock Pump Replacement
Flat Rock Disconnect Switches & Misc. Electrical Equip.
Watermain Lining
Downtown Back Lane Hot Mix
PW Building Apron Repairs
Decommissioning old WWTP (yr. 1 of 3)
Sewer Dumping Station
Dog Park Fencing
Security Cameras
C-Can Storage
Trails - Phase 1
Recreation Centre Mechanical Retrofit - ICIP Application Phase 3

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

PW
PW
PW
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
Facilities
PW
PW
Fleet

Earl Ave. - Duke St. to King St.
Duke St. - Casmir Ave. to Earl Ave.
Recycle Haulage Trailer
Council Chamber Furniture & Chair Replacement
Council Chamber Ceiling Tile & Lighting Replacement
City Hall Parking Lot Capital Repair
PW Yard Upgrade/Rehab (Scale/Fuel Tanks/Pump)
Bridge Repairs
Dock Repairs
Multi-Use Tractor (2009 MACLEAN TRACTOR replacement)

$ 2,000,000.00
$ 2,800,000.00
$
185,000.00
$
40,000.00
$
35,000.00 $
$
30,000.00
$
75,000.00
$
100,000.00
$
30,000.00
$
33,960.00

110,000.00
140,000.00
100,000.00
40,000.00
72,000.00
400,000.00
47,000.00
25,000.00
125,000.00
60,000.00
45,000.00
17,000.00
12,000.00
175,000.00
2,310,200.00 $ 1,732,650.00

10,000.00
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

110,000.00
140,000.00
100,000.00
40,000.00
72,000.00
400,000.00
47,000.00
25,000.00
125,000.00
60,000.00
45,000.00
17,000.00
12,000.00
175,000.00
577,550.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 2,000,000.00 $
$ 2,800,000.00 $
$
185,000.00 $
$
40,000.00 $
$
25,000.00 $
$
30,000.00 $
$
75,000.00 $
$
100,000.00 $
$
30,000.00 $
$
33,960.00 $

917,607.00 2021 Carry fwd project
funded via 2021 Water Rate Revenues allocated to
Waterworks Reserve Fund
917,607.00 2021 Carry fwd project
funded via 2021 Water Rate Revenues allocated to
Waterworks Reserve Fund
917,607.00 2021 Carry fwd project
funded via 2021 Water Rate Revenues allocated to
Waterworks Reserve Fund
1,027,607.00 funded via 2022 Water Rate Revenues
1,167,607.00 funded via 2022 Water Rate Revenues
1,267,607.00 funded via 2022 Water Rate Revenues
1,307,607.00 funded via 2022 Water Rate Revenues
1,379,607.00 funded via 2022 Water Rate Revenues
1,779,607.00 funded via 2022 Water Rate Revenues
1,826,607.00
1,851,607.00
1,976,607.00
2,036,607.00 TBD in additional Operating Revenue
2,081,607.00
2,098,607.00
2,110,607.00
2,285,607.00
2,863,157.00 Phase 3 would be in 2023
ICIP Grant = 75%
Phase 3 would incl. Arena Mechanical Retrofit and
Arena Expansion - would not take place until 2022
DREAM Donation value TBD
4,863,157.00
7,663,157.00
7,848,157.00
7,888,157.00
7,913,157.00 $10K Hydro One Grant?
7,943,157.00
8,018,157.00
8,118,157.00
8,148,157.00
8,182,117.00 Capital Lease Option - $2,830/month for 5 years
(ends in 2026)
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Schedule B - 2022 Capital Plan

Department

External/Grant
Funding

Project Name

Gross Costs
15,000.00
8,000.00
30,000.00
36,000.00
100,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00
775,000.00 $

Reserve
Funding

Net City Costs
$
15,000.00
$
8,000.00
$
30,000.00
$
36,000.00
$
100,000.00
$
30,000.00
$
30,000.00
169,000.00 $
-

Fleet
Fleet
PW
PW
PW
PW
PW
PW

1.5 Yard Spreader (Sander)
V Snow Plow
Landfill Asphalt Patching at Gate House
Landfill Recycling Transtor Units
Waste Management Upgrades
Parks Asset Replacement/Rehab
Parks - Kinsmen Park Surfacing Rehab
Heather Drive Road Project

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

PW

Van Horne/Claybanks Project - Water, Sewer and Road)

$

PW
PW
PW
PW
PW
Total

Water Distribution - Low Lift Building Shingle Replacement
WTP PLC System Replacement
WTP Floor Tile Replacement
WTP Acoustic Ceiling Panel Replacement
WTP Rainwater Piping & Roof Drain Replacement

$
10,000.00
$
25,000.00
$
140,000.00
$
10,000.00
$
15,000.00
$ 18,520,359.00 $ 8,586,680.80 $ 1,302,561.20

606,000.00 $

1,500,000.00 $ 1,500,000.00
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$

-

$
10,000.00
$
25,000.00
$
140,000.00
$
10,000.00
$
15,000.00
$ 8,631,117.00

Running Total
Comments
$ 8,197,117.00
$ 8,205,117.00
$ 8,235,117.00
$ 8,271,117.00
$ 8,371,117.00
$ 8,401,117.00
$ 8,431,117.00
$ 8,431,117.00 $606K in Enbridge Funding
$169K - Land Sale Reserve Fund
$ 8,431,117.00 $675K - NOHFC
$675K - FedNor
$150K - NWMO
$ 8,441,117.00 funded via 2021 Water Rate Revenues
$ 8,466,117.00 funded via 2021 Water Rate Revenues
$ 8,606,117.00 funded via 2021 Water Rate Revenues
$ 8,616,117.00 funded via 2021 Water Rate Revenues
$ 8,631,117.00 funded via 2021 Water Rate Revenues
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: Municipal Office and Facility Closures for 2022 and 2023
Prepared By: Allyson Euler
Department: Administration
Report Number: Administration-2022-007
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
THAT Council authorizes the additional closure of Municipal Offices and
Facilities during the 2022/23 Christmas/New Year period as follows:
December 28, December 29 and December 30.
Background:
City of Dryden policy and collective agreement authorize the closure on non-essential
City offices and facilities for a half day on December 24th (Christmas Eve) and a half day
on December 31st (New Year’s Eve). Traditionally this period sees a decline in customer
service levels and reduced staffing levels as employees take time off to spend with
family and friends or to travel during the holidays. Most departments traditionally
operate with skeletal staff during the whole holiday period leading into Christmas and
New Year.
Any additional office/facility closures outside of the policy need to be authorized by
Council.
Discussion:
Many municipalities not only throughout Northwestern Ontario but throughout Ontario
offer modified work schedules during this period. In our region approximately ¾ of
municipalities close their offices/facilities for some time during the Christmas and New
Year period including the City of Thunder Bay. The exact closures are dependent on
when the statutory holidays occur and their impacts to services.
Page 1 of 2
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Staff has reviewed the calendar and is recommending the additional 3 days of closure
for non-essential City offices and facilities over the 2022/2023 holiday period. This
closure will have minimal impact to customer service and the City now offers payment
online. Essential services such as fire, snow removal, cemetery and other booked
recreational programming (i.e. hockey tournaments) will still be provided as required.
Other services such as the Dryden Library closure will be approved by the Library
Board.
The closure will be from end of the business day December 23 to January 2 inclusive
and will incorporate all Statutory Holidays, the 2 additional closure dates (December 28
and 29) and the 2 x ½ days for December 24 and 31 to be used December 30.
Affected employees will be required to set aside 2 days of vacation, lieu time, overtime
and/or unpaid leave to cover December 28 and 29. Approval of the additional closures
this early in the year should allow employees time to plan their time off accordingly and
should reduce any requests to management for employees to be accommodated to
work during this closure period.
Attachments (Reference Material):
December and January Calendars
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STAFF REPORT
_________________________________________________________
Meeting Date: February 14, 2022
Title: Council Meeting Schedule for December 2022
Prepared By: Allyson Euler
Department: Administration
Report Number: Administration-2022-008
___________________________________________________________________
Recommendation:
THAT Council direct staff to bring forward a motion to approve the change and to
provide notice regarding the cancellation of the December 2022 Committee of the
Whole meeting and changing the date of the December 2022 Council meeting.
Background:
All changes (cancellations/postponements) to the regular Council meeting schedule are
to be approved by resolution of Council as per Council’s Procedural By-law and at least
24 hours’ notice is to be provided to the public that changes are being considered. The
published agenda and this report will be considered as such notice.
Discussion:
Council’s Procedural By-law states that the Inaugural Meeting of Council shall be held at
6pm on the first Monday of December following a regular election which means the
Inaugural Meeting will be held on Monday, December 5, 2022.
The following Monday, December 12 should normally be the date of the Committee of
the Whole Meeting (second Monday of the month) with the Council Meeting being held
on December 26 (fourth Monday of the month). As most City offices and facilities will
be closed December 26 and it is anticipated some members of Council will be on
vacation at that time, staff are recommending cancelling the December Committee of
the Whole Meeting and instead having a Council Meeting on December 12.
Page 1 of 2
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The option would be to hold the Committee of the Whole Meeting on December 12 and
the Council Meeting on December 19 but by December 19, many members of staff and
some members of Council will be on vacation.
Notice Provisions:
On approval of any revised Council meeting schedule, notice will be provided.
Attachments (Reference Material):
December calendar
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